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Outstanding 1977 Ames Achievements
AERONAUTICS

Space Shuttle tests
Space Shuttle tests accounted [or about 25~; of the
(Y t977 Aerodynamics Division wind tLmnel

occupancy. Over tile past Five ~ears. more than

12,000 hours of occupancy ha~,e been devolt~d to
the Space Shvatti¢. which amounts Io ab,,)u* 25":; ol

the total shttttJe wind tit]reel teal program.

A colnpu~er code has been developed for compres-
sible, subsl~nic flo’~. ~hich permits inve>tigating

tunnel wall Iilldnterference for wind lnnne/s with

non-homogenot~s porous or -dotted boundarie~, The
code is l~eing used ~o investigate the of!eats el model

span, lilt distriht~lion, slot size. slo* location, and

presst~rc drop due 1o outflow

An imtial investigatiol~ l~ identif> !tic acrodyl~an~ic
interlerence be!wear1 at1 ad~allced }ligll speed

IM = (Igl turboprop and a snpercrilica~ ~,,it~g ha’,
been successfn~ly condlicted "[~1~’ res~tlts indkcale

lb.al the interference shotdd not be a linliling latimer

and lurthermore, there exist a potential o1 rcct~el-

inn a mater p<srlion of lhe ,,lipslreanl swirl In ~. ield a

net favorable interference

La..er ~’elocimetr2, :and holographic inlcrtcromctr3

{lave been used staccato.frill5 tl~ sttld~, qktantitatitelb

the" trallsonic i]o~ abotLt a two-dill~e~lsional airfoil

section. ~,leasured results, incltlde ~lle dcl~Sil 3 and

~clocit} fields til~cludil~g I1(,~ ang~el ~lbotlt tile a~r-

t{~il secllon alld tile tllrbulelll shear di~,tribuli,.m

wlthill lhe airloil boln7dar~, laser and wake

A largc fr~ctJon ttf the drag and lloi-,e ol a halite>pier

r(~tor ,,x S[Clll i ~, cause~ ~} the sll(~Ck ~a~’u’> f{)rnled rtl
tile transonic fio~ ~vhic]l exist il~ [lie lip regain of

lhe adv~Hlcing Blade Analytical nlelhods h~i~e been
developed and applied t<~ exlilnate the ~ave dr:tg

reduction diorded b’, nlodilti~g Ilia outer ~,’; ~f

ihc blade, A1 an advance ratio el 0.5. Ihe ;Jdvancdlg
blade drag can be decreased b$ IO b~, leducing

airfnit thicknes>: 3(J el sweepback al the tip ~ill

decrea-,e drag by I t~~

Wing design
Wing design by nun~crical optimization ha’, be~’n

clearly SllOWll [o be a ~lSeflll looI for lilt" d~.’sigt~ of

advanced wings tor I~o!h lox~ speed and lransonic

apiMicalions. Several id~.k’clivc fkmclions ILi~e been
i~sed successluHy, e.g., shock dr~g mirlinlizalion,

indltted drag n]illilniza|lon and press[ire distrih~.ltion

developnlellt. ~lle illOS[ sllcce~s~uI has bcc~l Ihe

latter since pressure C(’,c{’l’icielll is !tie p~lrallletCl

which COllWerges r’mist rapidly in !ransimit: codes
Snch a hie!hod now gives tile airplane designer a

practical 3-D inverse c~de, ie.. tl~e designer specifies
the desired 3-1) pressure distriblation and the code

finds the shape which will generate lhat dislributiolL

A laborator5 investigation of cockpit Jnstrumenta~

!ion using etectr<mic displays with touch-sensitive

overlays has demonstrated thai this type of tech-
nolo~’ can significantly simplify the interface

between the pilot and advanced avionic system for

General Aviation applications. AdditionaIly, voice
leedback using compu’ter-generated voice has been

lotlI~d to be effective in alerting the pi~ot of errone-

ous data entry The~e concepts wiIl be flight-tested
m lhe Cessna 402B dtaring the earl}: part of 1978

MLS
Ames ha:, played a ~,ew important role in the e~alu-

ation of lhe proposed National Microwave Landing

Syslem. an adva~ct.d electionic approach and
landing aid lor operation of aircraft in termina)

areas The abl]owing protot>t~e Microwave Landing
Syslcrrl (~LSI acti~ !ties were ~,LtCCe’,~,~ulI3 con]plated

:it Crow~, Landing during I Or’r: Te>ling incll~ded

50 flight test hours utilizing tl~e I)H(-~ aircraft: and

approxtmatel!, 25 hrs. ~tlilizing tile Nay> F4. United
Kingdom and L S.S.R. delegation~, visited (row-,

L/lndil~g for M KS dc lllC)12slr~ll !,on5 and discnssion~,

RLG Tetrad
Tt~e RLG Tetrad a neu t?.pe el strapdow~ inert/at

sensor s\stenl was lligl~t-tested il~ an Antes heli-
copter lor about 25 fligl~l ilours. Thi, ~as the First

time tt~a~ a strapdox~ n inertial r~a~igation ,~3 ~tem wa~;
st=ccess~ulb, operated in a helicopter high vibratioi7

elTvironlalenl. The s> >lCl]l dem<>nstrated an excellent

l

navigationM ability, requiting only a few minutes el

warm-up and aIignment time prior to takeofT.

For the first time simulators at Ames and FAA’s
National Aviation Facilities Experimental Center

{NAFEC) in Atlantic CIte,, N.J.. jointly participated

it~ an experiment to e~aluate se~era} termina] area
operational iechniqtle~, lor fuel conservation. In the

experiment, two piloted simulators at Ames were

flo~n Mmuftaneou~l.~ uitt~ an elaborate air tralfic
control simulation at NAFEC by means of a trans-

conlinenta] ~o~ce and data }ink. The experimei’~t

~erified the fuel sa~ings potential of the new pro-
cedure,, under typical hiNs-densit!.’ air traffic

condition:,.

F- 16 fighter

The forebode, of arl F-16 Fighter. ,,,,ith human
occupants in the cockpit, was "ce~,ted i~7 the Ames 40-

by 80-Foot Wind Tunne{ to determine the tolerance

o~ the occupants ~o the los,’, el the canop). Spoilers
:’,ere detised k~ prod’ida adequate protection for the

pilot to return the aircraft to babe and to land.

A ran}or t~tile~,tone for 1he Quiet Shor~ Hall]
Research Aircraft Pro.ie~ts was achieved t~hen the
ne’~ wing ’,~as maled ~ith the C-SA fuselage at the

Boeing (’onlpaeT)’~. Seattle Dexelopn~en~ Test

Center The ~ eill occurred o1~ ’~chedule.

September 20 !o=’: (~ee.n.r~e~to be/en<)
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rhc L’lte,I el" 4Clo, H~. inl iu’t iloi,,e ~.as stLalicd in fiw
\me, 40- I~. SO ~ool Wind Immel during three

nClT;llale ItSls Illu’/tl[.l~.’d Itl lh=.’ [~.’sl:~ ~Aore m,,..a~,Hic-

merit-, el selocih eltccls wilh s,_,veral ict noise

",Lq~pru’~’,OIs RcntlltS o~ Ihese SltLdic!, will make a
~lglliheant conlribntion to Ihc prediction el the

etlc~t ~q ~clo~ d], or7 IL4 noise.

Short Haul symposium
5,)llmpoMti[ll oil Short l]:Itlk Small Collmmtlleil) All

~Cl~imc. hHCrL’St ill the Icchnology area of short

bald. small Co/Inl]LHIII) cih ~el%ice 11DIS bccI] btlddill~.

LHld O[1 Ntl%el~lbel Q and I0. 1977. NASA Ames
Re,catch (eiHcr lio~ted a ~ctl-attcnded S)’ll~leos{tt]lt
~hich pl’o%idcd a ~thm~uklthlg cxchamlge of ideas lrom

lhrotlgllOlL[ thc gt~lelllment, tllc acacleinic c’onl-

im]tllnt), alid hlclu~tr~. The syinpo~inn~ inch~ded
pre~,ellTaliOlP, on clirr~,llt airline service and t’tlit]r~."

prospects, aircraft design all~ operatting system

i-eqLmlrenmc.iHn. {ednlology opportnnities, and related

NASA ;esealch prograln.~+ The svnlposinlll .cu]mi

hated in a pairel discussion headed by Mr.C.A.
Syvertson; it addressed the teclmnology needs and
potential bcncfil~ (clr ILittlre snlalltralt~polt aircrafL

particLilarly ~qth regard to the proper direction for a

NASA R&7 program.

LIFE SCIENCES

Significant progress has been made’ m brmging

selected bioin~trtunentation items to tile bedside A
NASA-de,eloped hiotc}emetry system b, being

apptJcd ~o tile problem of accurate[~ monitorm~

lntracranial pressure W, ileurosurgica] pollen(5

l~ql~ipnlenl ha’, been designed and sncce:,sQdl’,

tested ill animal Inodelb pleparalory to their tltdiza-
lion ill Inail to nmoFti{or progres~, ill ilead ~cciden’L~.

violin,s or +LlbjocI+ ~aith int]acianial di+ea>e

A special cooling Slilt and ten]perature control unit

ba~ed on tecl~ir~)lc~ developed ior advalmced space-
stlit:~ were bulk at Ames and delivered to t]lc

(rippled (’hildren’s (’¢ntt’r. Toronto, Canada. 

use b~ a 15-year-o]d girl ,*ith "Burning limb

Syndrome." ~he experiences COIltillLJOtlS pain ill her

lugs. and previous cooling tecbmiqutes were not saris-

lacier,,.. The Ames suit was lucid to be an effective
method el treating the symptoms of this condition.

Ru.n:oval or the adrenal gland of rats led to increased
sensi;ivily Io pain and removal of the pituitary gland

led to decreased sensitivity to pain. These resnlts

parallel observation_’, in humans ]l~ whom primal?
adrenocortical insulT]ciency results in increased

senshivit,v to noise, smell and taste wherea:~ rcmovaJ
of the pituitaL~ gland in termi+7M cancer patients

abolishes the intractable pah] Tbcsc tirldings suggest

that a pituitar) facto[ such as ACTH (the prirnar)
s+ress hormone) or u related peptide, is {nuolved Jl1

mediating pain sensitivity and sensory thresholds

Biofeedback training
lluman research ~tt[die~ surest that biol~edback
training, prcviotisb, found dseful For increasmg

rrsistailce to motion sicRness induced by Coriolis

accelerations, may be effective in overcoming sick-

ness produced by oscillatory linear ]notions This

training technique is a candidate for testing in
Shuttle OFT flights to determine its value for elimi-

nating ~g motion sickness.

Extensive ~uppnrt Io1 the theory of chemical evolu-

tion was oblailrcd in experiments designed to probe
the interaction of alnino acids and metallic clays.

These days were shown to CO~lcentrate the alnino

acids, tn addition, the nickel ckly appears to selec-

tively concentrate some protehr alnino acids and

disciiirlhlate against the absorption of certain non-
protem amino acids. A cycling procedure involving
both drying and warming of the clays was nsed to

shnulate a tidal environment of the primitwe earth+

AI~ advanced high-pressure (8 PSll space suit, which
d.en~onstrates excellent who]e-body mobility, [o,a.

torque .loints. and tow leakage rates, ha~ been
developed A sizing scheme was also developed to

provide "quick change" capability in snit sizing and

configuration. This new suit technology allows for

significant increase in EVA performance.

All Allies r~e,lrcll tt’{{i1] d.2111OllS[rated tlow cla.,,sical

psycllophysica~ mea~,ktrements Call aid in the quanti-

t’lcatiull of realiNn of visual simulators. In the real

world, htlnlans typicall} overestimate angular-size as
an increasing function of object distance. Using this

iniorl]iation, the researchers incorporated a visk~a[

angtdar-~ize ji~dgment task ]n a sinlulated landing

scene display., and for the first tiin¢ quantitatively
proved that collimated Silncdalor dewing is about

twice as erfeetive as uilcollinlated viewing.

An improved version el tile biological preanlpliiier

to be used in the \’reMibular Function Research

Project (VFR~ aboard Spacelabll[ was developed

hi-house. The experimental specimel7s will be bull
Irogs, iml~.trLllalellted to rccorJ ilerVt ~ responses

directly. Tile net~ preamptirier’s vc>lLamu was rcdtlccd

by a tauter el 20 ~tsing up-to-date e]ectr<mic de~ice~,.
permi*ting ~t in be moui7ted Jn close prvximlt5 to

the microe/ectrode hnpLmted ie a vc~,tibular neuron,

tllu~, improving the qLta]iD or the recorded
biok3gicat data In addition, an tnlprmcd technique

wu> ,developed for fabricating the nficroelectrode

element. (.~ec ph~,lu bob*w)

Lxpcrilllcnts by ~mlles lc~,carC[lers at the LuwreilCC

Berkele} Radiation Laboratory. designed to deter
nice. the bit~logical hazards o{ -,pace radiation,

l"OLtlld that ilead-onl) cxpos[~rc to pocket nlice.

gerbils and (5":BI mice. to neon irradiation results

In detectable brain damage 4-5 weeks post expost~re.

At equivalent exposures, argon irradiation resulted
in tile same beam damage as neon: however, scalp
damage was nmch greater with argon. In irradiated

Drosoplltta melanogaster, krypton was shown to be

nmcb more damaging to nerve cells than argon.

7 experiments aboard
Kosmos 936

On August 3, 1977, tile Soviet Biological Satellite,

Kosmns 936. was launched. It carried approximately
80investigations froln q countries, including 7 U.S.

experiments managed by Ames. Biological sped-

mens inchlded rats. fruil l’lies, and higher amid lower

plants. After 18.5 d:~.~s m orbit, the satellite was

brough~ back and recovered m (’entral A~ia. Soviel

specialists performed initial experimental operations
and provided U.S. scientists with sp¢cm~ens from

f]igltt and control groups ol anima{s.

Kosmos 936 was the second Soviet satellite to carry,

L.S. biological experiments rote space and the tirsl
mission ever to sllhJecl higher anin;ah to artific/al

gravity, during >paceflight. T’,~,o centrifuws each
containing 5 ral.,, exposed the andnals to u centri-

legal force equivalent to earth gravity d~mng the
t’Iighl, in an attcnmpi to ollsct the adverse elt¢cts ot

weighliessu~e>s oil Ihe IlttsCLLIo-~keleIal and

ervthropoietic systems,
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Fruit flies and
weightlessness

The ~ile span of Iruit flies was found to be shortened

by exposure to 18+5 days of weightlessness. The life

span of red blood cells el rats also decreased signili-
cantly, BOlIc fornlallon in rats was arrested. Ccntrdz

ugation iucreased bone strength and reduced tile

effects of weightlessness im red blood cell ill) span

Bone lornlation rate was not air’co’ted. Other Ames
experiments are still under analysi,.

Construction arid testing of Ihc fhght Pioneer VL’ntlS

Gas (’hronlotograph at TRW Sy.,terfis has bcci]

completed and sclbscqucntl~ deliwred w tlughes

Aircraft Corporation fl~r integration iIlto the spacv-
craft. This device, de~cloped b_~ the Planclary

Exptor£1tion ’()~dice. Cal~ n]cdSllre ~4)111c .~(J ku~]stlt-

tlellt~ oi Ibe Verltlsi;tll atmosphe,e a~ scnsltJ~JlJe~

dow.n [o Ilk" plml lallg~=

A multicbannel tclemctr,, iinl[ ~,t :1~ developed ’ahich
Iranslnit~ ,,ixtecn Ctl:ltl]:cl,. of I~l!ysioLogicdl data

I EKG, I’M(i. re~pnatJon. ~e~eral be.d3 Wlnperature,,,

and bruin temperaturei, The cntitc unit i~ atlached
to an incluclling ~,ktdl plug during Ihe expcFinlei;ls

This dcvicc tran,mitsa]l dala iwil-ele.~,t on l}lc ]:M
band aI/d pcrtllils tents ~tl Rnr¢,.trained sltla{I
animals.

An cxtremcl?, thin. lighrweighl ptdymcric fihli was
de’¢elolk’d list Hie ,.cHat <,all proiect. The solal ",ail

COllcepl IS lot ilropulsu+o o[ spaccclalt x;ithhl the
solar saslcnl b) utili/ing the ]ighl prc~:.~trc oi tlmc’ ",till

1111 iilc sail Thi~ fill} dt!kc’lopiIit:lit tltili/ed ap,

oxygttn gJot~ discharge iplasnla! to prodtlce a tl[lr~-

tlHn plantiu I]lIII from p, ulmh lllickcr cornnlercial

stock.

A lacdilS lot inlell~,¢ kdtla~iole~ tadialitm ot ,oil alld
nlirleral ’.ainple~. ~hile inaintannng thenl al

cKtrem¢ly I(~ teiilperLiI111c~, ]11i~ l~r] LOlllpletcd
Tltix facilit~ r. being u,,cd t~ radi:~l¢ .~,ul!ple-, 1or

Anlc~, and ~tbel Viking invc~tlgah~r., in their
attcnlp~s to ~xp~ain ~a~nlc of¸ Ihc ic~.ull.,obtained b?,

Ihc Viking tllSlltnIlctlt Oil Ma~. f’~t’~ ¸]~#l~xl~ b~’/r)~¸)

?L’:

SMD III
In May t977, teams of scientisL engineers, and

technicians from ARC and JSC successfully com-

pleted the Spacelab Mission [)cveloprnenl Test fII
iSMDIlll fol the NASA Lite Science Program

SMI) tli antl~entically simulated a complete Space-

lab nlission involving a combined payload of human

and animal experiments Along with ttl¢ three-man
crew, the flight manifest included 4 monkey<,.

96 rals, 25 mice, 6 frogs, and 200 drosophila lot the

newel-day, closed-door simtdation at JS(" Members

ot the Ames team were honored with a NASA
Gronp Achieven~cnt Award presented by Dr. F’rosch

on December9 Igg’:

SETI
] ]ic rt"port of the concltlsJon~ reaclx.d b~ a seile, ot

Science V, Ol-kshop> oll [l~c Search i~lr Extra-
terre,trJal Inmelligence +SlTll hdd at ,%lne’, in icl-5

.Hgd ltl~£}, wa4 i~sucd tNASA SP-4]cll The report

rk~()llllnend ~, the lllitiution ol ;l SITI program field%.
I>hlg cxb4ing radio~elescope,, .end *cq~[?JMi.atcd

Illtdtic[la~lllel ",[’+u’,:{riiln anal}zers: and ~it]? I~o
apt~rt~adle,~, a tligh seu~itnit~ Lirgctcd ",earth, allC’ a

broad trcqucnc3 all ~k) >LIF~CX Tile-%me-, S[’ll

Pic~gran] Jcani iN pur-,uJng tile targeting >VaT~h. ~ Ili]c

,I JP] SIt[l] Team ~till carT} otH I]lc <k) ,,ttr~vt In

l ~1--. %nit, ,ponxolcd Iwo prvlinunai> lJrg,:t.’d

~,eLiT~hCx. Ollk’ ~ t[l~’ 31recibo OIa~-cr~/itor} , ~lnd (Irlu, Lit

the Natiotqa] Radio .\~.tronom~ Obsar~atorx

3
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Many electronic propertk~s of diatomic and

triatomic mote~:LdeS can now be accuratdy
computed using advanced methods of L’onlputa-

tiOtlal cbenlistry thercb3 compternenttng and in

cerlail~ instanc,:~ mplacil~g the need for laborator+~
II]e aSUFe i~lent g.

SOLARES
A new space esleak~’ system (SOLARES}. consisting
of orbiting mirrors which provide CoFLfiIliU)LJS solar

energy to ground conversioil ~,[les has been de~ised.

Early conclusion<, inclicate that it could supt;.J} tile
entire energy rmeds of :he World ~irh energy costs

ConlpcTitive with currel]t fossil and nuclear SO~LTGCS.

The firsl stable operation of a nlechanical StiFling

engine powered b?, laser radiation was
delllOn>trated.

The Fligllt Simalator for Advanced AJrcralt i KS~.AI

and the Heliuoplel Simtdator iS+]9~ ha~e be~..n Ltxed
to ill~estigate Nap-of-the-Earth helJcoptcr flying.

The eilects ot rotor %stem design parameters and

qabifJzation and conln/al~d atlgP.lentation %Meres
oJ1 t]lc /lying qualities of heliLoptcr <, were imesti-

gated The resuh~,ol these i<es~s ~ele reported at the
l<) 7, -%!lnuaT Forum oi Hie American HdKopter

Societ}.

Tbc FUgbt Simu!atur for Advanced aircraft has

bee17 u-,¢d }or sDddics ot the Space Shuttle Vchide.

These ~tud~e~. intol;ed file ig]~ing qualities; and

control s}.stem ,.halacteri,,tics ot the SSV in prepara-
tion tel the tlights Litmchcd Iro+n the Boeing 747 to

the lake b,.d at kdt~ards Air Force Ba’.e

-"% TleW thc[ili@e!c~t]-ic ]aser ellerg) coll~crter was

given prootL,Ji-concepI test ~. ill the Ames (-;a~

I)} nanlics Laser< lac]lil>.

1h¢ lir~t ,LICCC~I:L!! operatiol! ot+ :e pLtlxcr-st~staJner

disc]l~rge sLiper,oni~ tarbell ngoIIoxide lanCT was
made at Ame*..shov, mgpr¢,,ent efficienQ, of I O~ in

h3 the laser ~pacc apphcal]tms area. tbc Mltcria]>

and Pt7~,ica! Sciellce~ Branc=b ~a~ tbc 2i!st to deter+

mmc the e]lerg~, threshold pbenoa~lenon h3 la~.c~-
reduced col[i~io]l]e,.< d~s~ocLaltc~ll 311d io model

c[~rr¢cll), cc~berci71 e\~ltcd ’,I:tTL’ pt~[~LJl~T[~!l! iil the

pl 0 ce:,~..

( oIEpulc: cod~s ~hich solve the .omplctc coupled
~/,c~+l~> and in~i.,cid f],_~ o~er bodic~ traveling ~t

~tlpcr>on+c ~pced-. ]l:l~e beef! :lpplied lo spdltlirrg

ptoiccide~., r~-,Ldilng ~n a bc[~er urad~rs[:i[]dialg el
tlge<,e t]o\~s &¢rod:~nam[c ~lecl>. nol previot!sl3

oblained ~it[l lbe Ma~ldard vi-,cot:s-i]l~l~cid d!ter-

ilction methods, ha~c baen discmcred

For tilt’ firm llnlk’ [lie" ,o~11plcte ; t>COLI’:, t]f+%k O4t’r ~l

dclt:l ~illg tra~eli{l~ Lil !c~ ~tJpcr~or!ic Math nt£1Tlbep.

t1:1~- bccIi COT!/llttt2d ll} flit .{andard theories, tile

~,i:,Ck)t{~, ll(gk~ ~ka> a,xt’,[lled [0 "’<.eparate’" fFOli! the

le:~ding edge t KLLtt:I condilion I. ~ hich beba~ es like a

",ubxotlic llrax~ ’a+lwl’, tb.a ~]iglll xclocit3 ]> >[ightl],

sl]pk’rbonic, lhc prcs0nl ~ork %¢ratie.> ltle older
IllcOr) b~, dirccl co]!lpUlallOll

Real-ti]llC tCIOCilk ma:t~,Ll!elile111b I1G the LLn>Iccid~,.

p¢l[odJc, IT,311S~gJli~ ¸ tl~t [’ie[d :ibO~K :ll7 airloii ]!a~e

b¢¢~1 nt;idc I\~1 the I~ts~ til!lc bt condi[iotla~]>

~aPllpii~l~ tire lJMJIly OI ~1 [~o-colo1 ~aner¸ ~clo~]]lleter

relative [~! []1¢ Jrl][ia] t~ of a M]Ht;[tal!COtl>]~,

recorded xiLql:ll trolll a ]~rC>’,L~tC ITall’-dLica! Plti~ll-

TllOuntad al Ille airfoil midcotd. .qiulikir resulls

prL’~ion.-.l$ oblained llonl LI nLllllCiical sc)]u[ion ol

the tHllc-dependenl NLl~Jci-Stoke~ eqLtalion,, ~cre
ft~tirld it 7 qtlali~ati~¢l\ reprodt!t-t" tl~e expcri171cllta[

i]ov.-fk’]d fea ltlre,,.
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Models of {LIFbtde~]L’C Of‘ increasing ~ophJstication

have been devek~ped that are inherently sLdtab[e for

use hi separated flows of compressible fluids Tbt:

degree el se, phistication required Ior different

class:,es of flows is cnrrenfly under investigation.

Prc]imilqary studies were Lonrpleted hy Burroughs
and [’m3trol Data (’orpo]atious for a Nm’aercial

Aerodynamic Sdnuhtion Facility that will provide

corn pu[cr sinltdation of aerodynanl~cs phenontena a t

processivg speeds lw~ m three orders of inagni~Llde

fame] than pnssiNe n(m v, ith general purpose

CO nlptl[ers, Baseline con [‘igLIT~tions have been

defined to ineet the perlornlance requiremems with
the ~aci]ity proposed to be operational al Ames in

tile early 19go’s.

The Workshop on Future Computer Requirelnenb

Ik>r (’Cnlaputafion~ll Aerodynanl[cS wa,, sponsored h~

Ames to relate ’tile need:., o~ C(nlLpl.~tatJona[ dire-
dynamics to lhe pro.levied capabilities el‘ general and

special lmrposc computers o~ Ill:’ early lO8(l’s Over

250 Colnptita[ional acrodynamicists and computer

scientists representing the compater and aerospace

indastries, tmiversities, and governntenlal agencies

partieipazed in the Workshop.

3- dimensional computer
solutions

Three-dimensional COlnpnlcr solat[ons Of" the

Navie>Stokes equations have been obtained Ior

supersonic turbulent flow over a compression corner
with a sidewa[1 Good agreement ha, been oblamed

with experimental measurements oI the shock-
wave/boundaw-layer interaction c flects.

A TleW implicit algorit]un has been devek~ped to
solve the conservative, ltlll potenIial eqLlation for

the tram, olriC flow aboul an arbitrary airloih The

finite-difference mesh is Migned witll the aifloi]

surface and is generated nlanLericalfy using-a ~Ld]y

implicil algorithm. The new aPgoriflml represents a

significant increase hi conlpmational eflicienc_’, over
file >landaFd relaxation procedttres.

The new Giant Planet Pi~ot Facility for simulating

Jovian enlQ beatdtg conditions has been rml at

power levels as high as (~() MW. (’alibration tests, 
x~,ell as pre[inmrar~, ablation tests on candidate hetK

shield materials for the Jovian Entr~ Probe. have
been performed m the facility

Ames developed, high-tenlpcramre sibca Rensab0e

Snrface [nsulalion I RSI ) was adopted 1or use by rite

Space SInHHe program for certain area’, of the Space
Shuttle G’rbitcr heat ,~hield Hla~ reqt:ire its higher

strength and hi~ler temperature capability.

Lockheed ~on Hie contract TO n~allLdactur¢ lite

material

Ihe bigbes* sensitivily and resokaion S[ rl fScarch

Ikn Exl~aterrestrial Intelbg,’nce~ {~bscr~ations ever
perlnrnred were conducted using the 30(F dkm3ctcr

radi(~ telescope of zhc Nati.:m~tl Radio A’droll~m/y

Ohservattn) Over 200 nearb) ",tar’. were searched.
The data :ire currcnli~, being atratyzed.

Ntanlerica] stta~ies o[‘ tbc dkiranlic,, nl a Inodel
spherical solar ~Jnd have been cnlnpi~’ted [[ has

been fo~tnd that either an external ]le:lt[ng

nlecballiSnl or ~i strong nlagnetic ""rlnzz~d3g’" uf~ecl

near the <,un i’, required to acco~lnt Im lhe

comlnonl?, observed high IT00 km!sec) solar wind

speeds.

A new model eli the expan’,ion of the tmiverse,
based on the general theory ~1 re]utivity anti the

hypotlicsis thal the urlJvep, e pn~.sesses at net elceIliC

charge, has been developed The ptcdJcli(]ns O[ Ihis

the(rD are in accord wilh currcn~ dat:~ ol3 the expan+

siotl and U~e of the LinJversc.

Mars surface penetrators
A st" des of serf ace penetrators, now being
considered for fnttlre missions to Mars, StlCCessfLtl~y

impacted 301"1 deep into wind deposited Loess
sediments at McCook, Nebraska, and 4 fl deep into

lava flows (BasMt) at Anlboy Crater. Caldornia.

Penctrators carry a COlnplement of geopbysical and
geochenlical experiments each of which mnst wflh-

slaltd veW high g roads (i.e.. 2.000-20.000 g’s’~ upon

mlpact.

The Pioneer 10 Plasma Analyzer is continumg its

nleasurentents of the solar wind OtlI lO 14,5 astro-

nomical units ( 1.350,000.000 miles from the sun) 
of December 1977.

The [‘irst numLericM study el‘ a dynamical evolktCJotr

or a collapsing, magnetized ]nlerstellar cloud has

been carried out and has revealed an important

rekttionship between the strengfl~ of the magnetic

fie~d and the gas density at the center o~ clouds.

Fully three-dinlensional n-body silnuh~tions of

galaxy formation and eye] Ll~ion have been

performed on ’Ibe llliac computer. Experiments

dealing ~*ith the initial stages or galaxy formation

mdicate Ihat elliptica] galaxies nLay il’~ fact be
prelate or football shaped oNects.

U-2 obtains aerosol
samples

Researchers at Ames, using U-2 aircraft t(> ()blain

aerosol samples, have discovered that sea salt

products and probably other Ios~.-altitudt" pollutants

are rising as high as tile stratosphere. They also Ilave.

[or the first time, found crystab, of a nitrogcn-sul[ur
compound that Stlggesl aerosols may pie} a role in

die important nitrogen oxide chemistr) ilt llie

stratosphere

In a stndy conducted by ph!.sicists Irom flee
Lawrence Berkeley Laborator$, the 13]otlon el the

earth ~*ith respect to distant niaLte~ o[‘ the Universe

we:, meas(~red by a sensor tlown m~ I]le 1.]-2 aircraft,

Resuhs of this experhnenl may help aw, wer

qaeslions concernmg file origin of the Universe.

Star MWC 349
[n collaboralion with astronomers [‘toni tile

University of Arizona, Ames scientists discovered a

tunLinous disc around the star MWC 349 in the
conslel]ation Cygntts. This [s the first disk el this

kind ever detected, and planets may well be forming

from the material ill the disk. (see photo)

New predictions of hitiludinal varialions el strato-

splierie ozone deplelions by space shtilfle opera~tions

silow that "{he depletions are not likely Io be

markedly more severe over the laundL site than at

other latitudes. Similar calculations of the eft’cots el
chlorofhtoronLelbanes show significant seasonal

effects on the ]atitudmal variations of ozone
depletions.

A straiospheric aerosol inodcl was successftd~y
developed and used to assess tile potenlia] effects on

stratospheric temperatures o~ volcanic eruptions. It

was lound that current trends in global temperatures

are Ynore likely due to decreas~-d ~o[canic aclwity
than to beating by carbon dioxide: however, carbon

dioxide beaUng will become dommant in the ful~tre.

CalcLdations also show thai lhe climatic elTcets of
aerosols generated by projected aerospace

operations wilI be insigniciant.

Data nll the atmosphere of Mars. obtamed by Ames
investigalors d~tring entr?, ol tile lwo Viking lenders.

were analyzed to define profiles el temperature.
pressure, and densfl} from an altitude el 120 kin

~75 miles1 to touchdown on the planet s~rface, dis-

c~osing lbat Marc ,Hinospbere is in large sealc

slostfing motion, assockited ~,ith diurnal gravfl$

%1, a W2N+

[n Jul’, IO7v, lhc Allies 1.! 2 and Lear Jet ,sere
deployed to tile Panama C,mal *o pert‘ore a I t,-da?.

SlLid3 of almnspberic motions in the meteoro-

logically active Intertropicai (onvergence Z(me

(ITCZh A group o| NASA and universiD w~entist>

perfl~rmed some twche Cxl~erinaents carried bs lilt
aircralt a~ well as by balloons and rockets. The new

observations Dnd snpport lo the theory ihat the

ma)or mnvemcnt el tropospheri~ po]lutants into the

startosphere, such a,, the halocarbons I[.reonsL l,

due to the s~rong vertkai air n~ovements associated

wilh the [TCZ.

I] 2 aiTcratl operations ~.erc conducted m Alask;~

and tire PatLalna (’anal Zone during Jtme and Jury to

collect data for stratospheric research A ~nntinuir]~

prohc ot the ¢ f[~.’ct~ el: polh~timl on 1be ozom.’ la~ei

is tx’ing made by Ames ln~estigatop, alid scienli~ts
Extensive photography was also taken in Alaska for

land management applicatkyns.
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ASSESS II
The ASSESS ]1 project was a detailed simulationof

Spacelab operations using the Ames Research Center

CV-990 aircraft laboratory, Galileo 11, to represent

the Shuttle/Spacelab with a complex payload of

science experiments from the U.S. and European
laboratories. The cooperative NASA/ESA project

culminated in a 10-day flight mission in May’ 1977,

irl which trained payload specialists operated experi-
ments and lived in confined quarters much as will be

done on Space Shuttle in the 1980’s. Spacelab

management teams from MSFC, KSC, and JSC

worked closely with the ARC Medium Altilude

Missions Brauch and the ESA/SPICE organization to
implement those tasks payload development.

~aunch site processiug, and flight operations which
are their areas of responsibility m Space]ab.

Ames Research Center was represented at Ihe Paris
A~r Show froni Jnn¢ 2 to June 12. 1977. by the

Galileo II aircrait laboratory wilh the ASSESS II
payload of scientific instrktments consisting of five

American and five European experimenls, thelatlez

l’rom Germany. France. En~and, The Netherlands.

aud Italy. By iuvilalion from the Europeao Space

Agenc~ tESA~ who participated in the ASSESSI]
Spacelab sdl~tllation ndssion, tbc CV-qOO wa~ a

walk-on disptay at tile Sakm du Bourgel. so

inlmen~ely pop~dar [llal over 80,000 persons were

acconmlodated by Ames. Northrop Service~,. and
experilneuler pe~ouneI on hand lot tile st)o~ and

tor the following series el science flighb, over

Eur-ol~,.

Ring:~ of Uranus discover3 l,.lr whidl Dr. James,

[:llioI received lhc NASA Medal i<)r lxcu’ptionz.d

Sctentific Achie~emenl ill lecognilmn 01" 11i~ Inno~,a-

li;e tlsC of" the KAO

Project Porcupine
Project Porcupine l.cal Jet ~()5, ba~ed in a.then~.

(;reeve. obhlined k)~-l{g]H-k’wI pholt~graphs ota

rocket-released bariLan) ion cloud "’trapped" m tile
eartlf~ InagneIic fic[d line’,.

|he Western Regional Applicant* Program canlc inlo

being in 1~)’7+ "lhis pro~anl extends the cm~el+tS of

u,er-driven Iranxte= of [ andsat tcchuo]og> IO

agencies m the 14 ltlleslern Staie~. including Hawaii
and Alaska. Acti~ilie,, are in prt>gres,, at llli~ lime iw

Arizona. (’a/ihmna. (ololado. Norlh Dakota.
Montana. aud tla~a:aia

During lhe (alifornia Iore,,t fire season. ~,ev,eral

flights were nlat.lc bV the ~.-2 aircratl to supporl {ire
fighters to pinpoinl "’he1 spots" and potential

trouble areas. Areas co~e;cd included Santa Barbara.
Big Sur. MI Shasla, and Mr. I)iablo Posl-fire

damage assessnlcnl flighls were also nlade al the

req uesl of Federal and Stale agencies,

A minlconlptlter ba>ed data aeqmsition and duspla~.

package ha’, been de,doped tel the analysis el

unsleady aerodymmVc phenouwna. The systenl
display~ the experhnental dalB Oll-th]e ~illl selected

Overlays el theoretical and,or other esperimeuhlt

data which are obtained flton tile conlpuler’s data

bank

A StlCCOSSlU[ dcp]’,’,~, UleUl Io Boise. Idaho. wa. nladc

in February to undertly a I’ndloou Ihglll experdneni

couducled by (’anadian Alnmspheric SOllice t AITSI

to (’old Lake, Canada. The data galhcled b$ the

Slratospher~c Air Sampler[I (SASI]t were utilized
to compliment tile atmospheric nleasure hie sis

acquired with tile A}-S flight.

InterTmpical Convergence Zone Expedition Lear
Jet 705 and Ihe NASA U-_2 wene based m the

Panama (’anal Zone aud collected atmospheric

aerosols ill l|le InterTropical (’onvcrgence Zone ID

support studies of circnlation of these substances.

Lear Jet 70] was based at Patrick Air Force Base,

Florida, to obtain measurements ot lightning
activity for the Space Shuttle program.

Measurements aboard the KAO indicate the
presence of a significant diurnal variation of [t~O in

the upper mesosphere; these are first measurements

of mesospheric Ha O.

AVRADCOM

Yo- 3A acquired
The YO-3A "qLliet" aircraft was acquired b~

NASA-Ames to be utilized for in-flight acoustic

measurenlents on lest V/STOL aircraft including
helicopters. The YO-3A wd] be instrumented ~ith

n’~crophones, monitoring, and recording eqtdpmenl

as well as an accurate m-flighl, station-keeping

system. By flying helicopters and other VSTOL
aircraft in a station-keepin# mode at chosen spatial

posHions with respect to the YO-3A, high-qualil~

slationaD, acoustic data carl be obtained. This
in-flight technique, which was pioneered by the

AeromechanJc> Laboratory o~ AVRADCOM. is an

excellent method of gathering H}e highl3 directional
acouaslic data of rota~.-wing aircra~

RESEARCH SUPPORT

A new biotelcmctry s3slenn for imptanzation h; ra~s

aud other small animals has been successfully.
developed and nsed Ep, crgy tel the system is

plovtdcd b) indnclion, lllercby elin)haat]ug

tmlcliable baltertes

[~lgineering support lot Ilk’ illlpler~)enlahon el a

nunlber el exr¢’rimcnl.s tor SMD-[II q Spa~c Mission
Ik’velopmenl i ,.~ :Is pro~ided

[:ngineering supporl to build, ~pcralc, and record
dala !toni a ne~. adval) ccd la~l-dopp]eF vctoci]nctcr

and dala process<~r was provided lo lhc ~xperi

mental Fhdd Dynamic,, Branch. Tiff:, equipment was

usu, d Io provide cxperinlen[a] vetilicataon o[ a

technical brcak[hroL@k a computer-predicled
phellonlel)Oll iI1 tmsiead?, lto,a atlOll[ an airfoil

A do-il-~,ourself handbook for lhc dc>ign oi
electncat filters ~,as published

A ba,,,ic s$ slcn) k*r rapid :,canning a~nd readout of up
to 1000 pre:?4urc transducers il)ounted in v<ind

ttmnel lllOdelb ~,~as designed, assembled and lested

Ames demonstrated exlra<a~it b CW (ohcrcnl Anti-

Sh)ker, Uaman sca|teFnl~ in iIHrogcn 1"13i ~. pllenonl-

el)on n)a} 124.’ lL~fd IO illea~tlr~2 ftllld:tl)lgn[al para-

reelers of airllow in wiud lunnels

-% new alignmenl-tolerant principle for Schlierm and

shadou grapll de,ices wa> delnonslrated and installed
il~ an (Iperatiug s},slei1). Thi> Ic’chnique eiilnina[e,

I}le need tel rigid coupling el mirrors or Optical

elenlenls el) {we sides of a tluid l]ow under
m vestigalion.

htstrunlcuhitior) lot doconlel)tirlg the I]tlt ~, iTl tile

(;ianl Planel Pilol Facility and Itigll-I nlhatp) t inlr,~
I:acili b was desigucd, built and tested ill tilt’ tIPPI’.

TIw Vertical Motion Shindator Mode Conlrtd

S} s;leln: was designed, bnih, aud (esled

A nev, uiodel Ullrasoniscol~,, capable of yielding
[wo-dinlensiollal cross sections O~ The hearl wa:,

deve[owd.

5

i

"File Institute lor Advunced( Olllptltutic*rl Ilan heel)

engaged in a scaecessltll t, ll))rl h) make il’, till, Jill,iv

conlplllalioual resources availahlc h) tl~<" ",t’gr]lcl)t~

olthe Federal (;ovu’rnlTlelll W[lidl I/ligtll bt.,,I hctlcill

from the application of thcsu" rcsotlrcu’h IlJ problClllX

el national ink’rest. Several coopc-ralivc pFojecl~,

have been underlakcn with vaIiIIu’> elu’iTll.’nl~. Of |he

Govcrnmeut including the Armt. tile Nay} lilt Air
Forte, the Deparhnenl el Agriccdturc. tile United

States Geological SLwvc~. the Food and Drug
Administration. the IXqense Mapping Agency. and
several NASA organization,, external Io lhc Ames

Research Cenlcr.

The circuitry 1o support ]LLIA(" control unil aJId
processing elemenl execulion overlap has been

implemented. This overlap capabifit$ allnw,, the

[LLIA( to achieve ils maxm~um computalimlal

speed of up to 310 million instructiom, per ,,econd.

ILLIAC transfers
800,000 bits per sec

A hi~l-speed digital conmlunlcation link between
lhe ILLIAC and a remote compLatcr iacilit!, has been
implemented and used ro~atineb al transfer rates m

excess el g00.000 bib per second, with mean lime

between tailure~ of better than 4 hours.

The lwo-dhnensionaI u-,cilIating airloiI apparatus has

succe~Mul~, been Iesk’d u? J static ~esl ,,land and ib

currenlh bcmg Jsnstal]cd in the Ames 1]-FoolWind

Tunnel

The Ames ]]-Foo~ I, VHld TL~llnel has been success-

tulb hsdro-tc:4¢d and recertiflcd ior continaed use.

40’x 80’ modification
contracts

Under the ModJl{cal/o~/ of 40- x 80-Foot Subsonic

Wind Tunnel Prelect. ccnltract~ ha~e been awarded
tolLl[hlg S1 ; nlillion Eor the tollowing major

"~Rcpo~cring" efforl The contract~tnclude ftirnish-
ing motors. ~ariahl¢ pitcil hubs. and fan blade,,

Former Aerospace
contractor employees
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Notice

No.

78-43

78-47

78 48

78-z~9

78-50

7B-51

Ames Promotion Plan
Title Grade

Aer0spaee Engineer GS-12/13

Electronics Taeh GS-719

Pr0carement Clark {Tyging) {}r C~erk Typist GS-4/5 or

GS-3/4

Secretary (Stenography) or Administrative GS-6/7
Assistant (Stenography)

Seeretaw (Typing) GS-4/5

Aircraft Mechanic WG-8/lO/11

TO APPLY: Complete ARC 59 and submit to Main Stop 241-6.

Notice

No.

78-2

78-t3

78-14

78-30

78-35

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Title

Assistant Chief Man-Vehicle Systems Research

Division (Operations)

Secretary (Typing)

AcIministretive Specialist

Secretary (Typing)

Procurement Clerk (Typing)

Want ads
Transportation
VC’R SALE: 1~}72 Honda 750, original owm,’r, good

condition. 5500 miles, fairing, crash bar. ]oggagc
rack, etc. 51250. Call 379 2385 alter 5 p.m.

FOR SALk: 1971 Dalstm good woTk caldr First

car RLlnS and looks great. Going abroad and 9llkLS[

sell. (’all 2964577 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1956 Dodge station wagon in good

condition. 5550 (’all 484-8145.

FOR SALE: 1961 Ford Panel Truck. Rebuilt

,:ngme new radiator, fresh p[L]llt, gee l tires,

carpetect interior, reci01ing seats 5120(L (all
24’5-03 ] I.

FOR SALE: 1072 "l’o?,ota Corona. 4-dr. ,AT. AC.
31 K miles. Si_"O0 (’a[11408)353-235":

Housing
FOR SALli: Greenhou~.e in Pale Alto. Three bed-
rooms, two basils, covered balccmy, carpet’,, drupes.

blinds, all appliances, pool. clubhouse, gardens.

private garage and exterior storage. $85.000. Cull

493-8248

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Mil)J t~u-v.b.cek’r SLI~’~[rltl v, ith train-
ieg wheels, ages 3-5. 520. Call 241-5503 eten]ngs.

Tile
Admrn MEt. Building, Phone 965 5422

The Astrogram is an official publication of the Ames Research

Center, Nations Aeronautics and Space Administration, Moilers

Field, CMil{>rnia, ~nd is published b>weekl¥ m the interest ot

Ames empleyee~

Editor ...... Meredith Moore

Associate Editor . Marcia Kadota

Reporter~ ..... NASA Emplovees

Deadline for contributions: Thursday between publication dates

vacancies
Area of Cloai~g

Ors. Consideration Date

L8 Centerwida 1-20-78

FOS Centerwide and 2-$7-78

outside

ASL Centerwide and 1-23-78

outside

L Centerwide 1-25-78

LM Centerwide and 1-25-78
outside

FOS Centerwide and 1-3078

outside

Ors. Name

LM "Frederick Styles

LM Priscilla Gominak

FL Genelle ~everag

RKS Cancel

ASB Stefan[ Box (Outside Ca~diclate)

FOR SALE: "Fire chain:., two sets. SI 2ieadl, I I ! fit,,

7.50-14. 1)70-14. Ev0-14, 7.35-15. ]85RI5, (2)fits
6 70-15. "~.75-14. 775-15, 7.50-14, IO5R14.
195R15, E70-15. Call 24[-5503 evenings

FOR SALE: Child’s bike seat nloLtnt~, above rear

fender ot’standarcE bike, S] 0. (aB 241-5503 evenings

FOR SALE: Sofa bed purchased one year ago. like

new Original cost 5345, selling lot SI50 Col]

245-8325 alter ~ p.m

FOR SALE: Wonlen’., ice skates, wh0e. size {< ~ith

guards, excellent condition, SI4. (all 323 7070

FOR SALE: Child’s hobby horse, tricycle, zoom

ZOOIT1, wagou, Size I shoe roller skate~., inFant car

seal Call 736-6(M7 after 5 p.m

RA(’KETBALL Tile ARA lla> obtained u 50G
discount at Wallbangers Racketball Club. Anyone
desiring Jntormalhm should contact Ilcrb Finger
X659g

CAR POOL Space av;dlable in an estabIM~ed car

poet front William-, Road/San Tonlu,. Area Must he

x’,Jlling to listen 1o pnn,, tel arid Dora work. tlerb

Finger X6598 ot Jhn (’onlloll) X(160I)

Female coop studenl wislle~ to share upurtmeot with
another fentalc begin 2XV78 House write or

phone 216 George Washington Way. Ridllund,

Wash..15091943-4345 Ask Pelican.

Nalionar Aeronautics and
Space Administration

Ames Research Center
Moffetl Field. California 94035

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Penalty for private use $300

Leave periods
Because of tire partictdar begirming and ending dates

of the 1978 leave year, there will be 27 leave periods

instead of the usual 25 leave periods.

Permanent l’ull-time employees will b0 advanced

annual luave as rollows:

Years o1’ Service [qours Advanced

0 3 108

3- 15 166
15ormore 2~6

All employees in a pay status for the entire 1978
leave year will accrue 108 hours of sick lease.

Jetsetter’s Club
Mediterranec, Playa Blanca. Mexico Trip

April 23-30, ]978 i l week, Sunday to Sunday)

$507 per person, all inclusive. Contact I.inda
Atwood or Eddit Rosenstiel at Bulanti Travel
(415)369-~7iI for details. Deposit due

immediateb.

Summer Hires
The new stnnmer hiring procedures, as m~llined in

the last Astrogran], precludes ARC hiring of sons ol
daughters or Ames cixil service etnph)yee~ (clericals

are anexceptioni. The Amt’s Personoel Orfine

encourages employees to have their children appl~,
with other goverlllq:lenI agencies for stnn:ller college

e nl ptoy in~_’l] [

II you have qCLeStions concerning tile snnllqer

hLrmg procedures, please call Manlyn Gari~ u~

extension 5,517.

Dental plan
Tile operl cnrolhllell~ period hlr the Alines denHd

plan i’, fronlJanuur3 ] [:ebrcaary 15 iina Martin let

eiliective date. All people renewing their dentu[ pol-

icy should reenroll. There will be u ntceting with
dentul representative Dan Stark on Janaar?, 18 at

noontime in Room ]47. Bide 241. Come i~ you
Ilave any questions

Thank you
]o all tho~c good friend~ who nmrked the

OCcasiOll O[ Ill} retirenlenl ~.~it[i gJ~t~, ullallipat~ne.

and good wishes, in) shineR, titclllks

]itn Sih’er

Man) thallks

O11 |he occasiOll oi’ n]~, retiR.In~nl at Ihe elld or¸
1977. I take [his (3pportcEnityatld ~orlnul loexpre~,,

my upp~ciation and Ihank,. Io all {}I ¸ you for yOUT

help and assistunce ovur tile ycurs ilr the’ progTan]s i0

which [ buvc bccl’t involw.d ]o city regrul.thcy ha~¢

not alwa~x hcen popular or~,_’,., lltil things ttl:]l

needed lo be done¸+ whatever our leelings. Eor Ihc
ntost part. I feel wc brought llicm olI rather ~elt

und for thai I Ulli gra~c~ul

lo the woirderrtil i)eiipb who worked with me iP.
Suppl), Prol~crsy aod (7{}lnnltinJculi{nl~ {D, er lilt’

year~, Ulid who gave nh’ such a greul Sllrprise g(’nl]~

away putty, my undyitlg ul:lcction und, again, niarl)

thullks, It’s been ILlll,

Karrelt Roy hold-

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451
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Microwave Landing System

(MLS) prototype is tested
A prototype Microwave Landing System (MLS),

provided to Ames by the FAA as part of a joint

FAA,’NASA letter of agreement, has been the

subject of intensive testing and international interest
since installation and acceptance tests were

completed by a team ol Ames, FAA, and contractor
personnel in IX’camber 1976 treported in the Astro-

gram. 12!30;76l. Since the initial reporting, the
lollowing events have occurred :

14 October 15 November ~977 Final angle
system optimization adjustments were performed in

real time by the joint team utilizing the Ames
STOL-I DH(’-6 aircraft and the realqime data

acquisition facilitor at Crows Landing A precision-
modified L-Bord DME was added to the angle MLS

providing better than 50-ft range accuracy.
7-8 November 1077 Representatives of the

United Kingdom Plessey (’ompan~ and Mr. Seymour

Everett of the FAA Approach and Landing Division
visited Ames to review the MLS static and flight test

data. As requested by the FAA, Ames personnel
from the Avionics Systems Branch provided all the

Crows Landing prototype MLS test data and
described the data acquisition,~processing techniques
and formats used,

10-1] November 1977. Five FAA Headquarters
personnel and six USSR visitors representing the

Ministry of Civil Aviation. Ihe Radio Research
Institute, and the Institute of Flight Research

toured the MLS insta]tation at Crows Landing and
witnessed a demonstration of real-trine radar

tracking/data processing lot a MLS flight test using
~be Ames DHC-6 aircraft. The second day was

devoted to briefings of Ames MLS R&D efforts such

as MLS accuracy requirements, multipath effect

Navy. military, and c viltan participants include (back rou’l ~. Dawirs. R Kable, J. Ellis. T Collnm, A Schust;
(front row) G Houser. R. LeviskL E. l~ilker. C Dunlevr E Grass. D. rarlor

NASA selects 35 astronauts
NASA Administrator, Dr. Robert A. Frosch, has

announced the selection of 35 new astronaut candi-

dates for the Space Shuttle program
This group of candidates will report to Johnson

Space Center on July I. Iq78 There they wilt join
the astronauts currently on flight status.

In making the announcement, Dr. Frosch said:
"’The long and difficult task of selecting the most

qualified candidates for the Space Shuttle program
has been concluded and we are very pleased with the

results. We have selected an outstanding group of

WOmen and men who represent the most competent,

talented and experienced people available to us
today."

NASA received 8,079 applications during a year-
long recruiting period which ended June 30, I977.

Since August, 208 finalists have been inters’iewed
and have undergone medical examinations at

NASA’s Johnson Space Center, Houston, Tea.

After two years of training and evaluation at the
Johnson Space Center. successful candidates will
become astronauts and enter the Shuttle training

program leading to selection on a Space Shuttle
flight crew. (Cont. on p.2)

January 26, 1978 ]

simulations, and the low-cost MLS airborne receiver
development program.

17 November-14 December 1977. An
1 I-member Navy MLS test team from the Patuxent

River Naval Air Test Center conducted extensive
F4J flight tests using the MLS. CoupLed approaches

to autoland were made in December Mler
optimizing the F4J flight control system. The real-
time capabilities of the NASA Crows Landing Flight
test facility enabled successful completion ahead of

schedule of the planned series of MLS ttight tests

according to Mr. Alex Schost. program manager of
the Navy MLS test team. In the same time period.
successful MLS coupled approaches to autoland
were made by the Aircraft G&N Brond using the

Ames DHC-6.

20 December I977 6 Janua W 1978. The MLS
elevation system was relocated to midfield to

support Ames VTOL/STO/flight tests.

Rotorcraft workshop
The U.S. Army Research Office, in collaboration

with the Aeromechanics Laboratory of the
U.S. Army Research and Technolo~: Laboratories

!AVRADCOM), is holding a Rotorcraft Vibration
Workshop on 22-23 February. t978. at Ames

Research Center. The Army Research Office

sponsors basic and applied research in mathematics,
enNneering, and the physical saences by means of
contracts and grants at educationat institutions.

government and industD’ research groups, and
research institutes, The workshop will bring together

university, industr), and government personnel to
identify, basic research and technology needed to

improve vibratio]? characteristics of current and
forum rotorcraft. Eighteen speakers have been
invited to participate in four technical sessions

dealing with spt’cific aspects of rotorcral~ vibration
and a general discussion session to summarize results

o| the presentations and delineate possible avenues

for future research. The four technical sessions will
include an industry and government review of

vibration problems, principles and techniques of
vibration reduction m dynamic systems, mathe-
matical aspects of rotorcraJt vibration analysis, and

rotorcrafl structura! dynamics. The workshop is

intended to provide an opportunity for university
researchers to absorb practicaI inlormation and
experience of industry and government personnel

while at the same time exposing industry and

government personnel to advanced methods and
techniques being developed by university
researchers ,~ part of the program, a cocktail hour
and dinner are scheduled for the evening of

22 FebruarS, at Rickey’s r.lyatt House.

The workshop has been organized informally and

intentionally limited to a small group of specialists
who will actively engage in discussions with the
speakers to help achieve the goals of the workshop.

Members of tile Ames rotorcraft research com-
munity having a strong interest in rotorcraft
vibration problems and who would like to partici-

pate ira this workshop or desire further information

regarding the technical program are encouraged to

contact R. A. Ormiston, Aeromechanics Laboratow.
X-5835.
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MLS photos

7£ Collom. t~ Dawirs. C Burrous, A. Schust, J Pope. R Kable.

Lt. Jim ElLs making a touch-and-go landing in Nay)’ t:-4 at Crows Landing with MLS Elevation in background.

Left to right. Ptvovaroe. Pakholkov. Bomdarenko. Cooper, Tracy. Steblez, Gromov. Frisbee, Vatsuk, Ukolov,

BondL Terpstra. and Lessing.

lufer receives citation

for saving life
On April 30 last year, Ernie lufer, trained in Red

Cross advanced f’u’st aid, was in a boat near scuba
divers when one of the divers lost consciousness and

respiration near the surface. As soon as he reached
the victim, Mr. Iufer began mouth-to-mouth resusci-
tation; he and others then succeeded in getting the

victim into his boat, where resuscitation and other
life-supportive first aid measures were continued.

After approximately 15 minutes, the victim began
to respond. Without doubt, the use of first aid by

lufer saved the victim from death by drowning.
For this act of mercy lufer has been named to

receive the Red Cross Certificate of Merit. This is
the highest award ~ven by the American Red Cross

to a person who saves or sustains a life by using
skills learned in a Red Cross first aid, small craft, or

water safety course. The Certificate bears the orig-
inal signatures of President Carter, Honorary Chair-

man, and Frank Stanton, Chairman of the American
Red Cross. The Certificate was awarded on Janu-
ary’ 16th in a ceremony at the Red Cross Headquar-

ters in P’,do Alto.

Export control
In the event that you, as a former NASA

employee, take a professional position as an aero-

space expert dealing with or for private industr~
abroad or foreign governments, you will be subject
to the International Traft]c tn Arms Regulations

(ITARt administered by the Department of State,
Under these regulations certain types of unclassified

technica] information requires an export license
before it may be disclosed in any manner to foreign

nationals
The U.S. Munitions List of the ITAR sets forth

categories of items which require an export license
Practically all space and advanced aeronwatical

equipment is covered by one or more of these
categories.

The export of u~classified technical data is also

subject to licensing. The ITAR defines the export ot
"Technical Data" (summarized~ as "oral. visual, or

documentary disclosure of unclassified information
that can be used for the desigrl, produclion, manu-

facture, repair, overhaul, processing, engineering.
development, operation, maintenance, or recon-

struction of items on the Munitions List. or that

information which advances the state-ol-the-art "’

Dental plan
The open enrollment period for the Ames dentzt

plan is from January-February 15 for a March ]st
effective date, All people renewing their dental

policy should reenrolt, There witL be a meeting with
dental representative Dan Stark on February g at

noontime in Room 147, Bldg. 241. Come if you
have any questions.

Shuttle astronauts rco,,, ir. .,p .
Mission specialist astronauts will have the overall

responsibility of the coordination, with the com-

mander and pi~ot, of Space Sh utile operations in the
areas of crew activity planni.ng, consumables usage.

and other Space Shuttle activities affecting experi-

ment operations. They may participate in extra-
vehicular activities (space walksl, perform specia]

payload handling or maintenance operations using
the Space Shuttle remote manipulator system, and

assist in specific experiment operation at the discre-
tion of the experiment sponsor.

The newly selected candidates include 14 civilians

and 21 military officers. Of the group, six are
women, and four are minorities. There are currently
27 astronauts on active status (17 pilots and

10 scientist astronauts) and one on leave of absence.
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Stanford/NASA joint institute
University and government scientists are collab-

orating in research on the microstructures and

related chemistry and physics of solid surfaces and
tiny particles in a newly formed Stanford/NASA

Joint Institute for Surface and Microstructural

Research.
The Institute permits sharing manpower and

highly advanced laboratory equipment between

NASA-Ames Research Center’s Materials and Physi-
cal Sciences Branch and Stanford’s departments of

materials science, chemical engineering, and electri-
cal engineering. It formalizes and expands collabora-
tive research by scientists of the two institutions

that has been going on since I968.
"This cooperation has already produced major

scientific advances, mainly through the support of
graduate student research, and has resulted in four

Ph.D. theses," said Prof. Guy M. Pound of materials
science, director of the new Institute. "’In the past it

was performed entirely or largely at the Ames
Research Center with coadwce from University

faculty and Center staff members.’"
Dr. Helmut Poppa, Ames physicist and a Stanford

consulting professor, is associate director of the
Institute. He noted that research by students, fac-

ulty, and staff would continue at both locations,
and that some of Ames’ highly sophisticated equip-

ment would be transferred to Stanford.

The loan of a "’microarea Auger spectroscopy
system," for instance, has already been approved by

NASA-Ames and will be moved to tile campus in the

near future. A kind of combination electron
microscope-Auger spectrometer, it is used for
extremely fine spatial and chemical analysis.

Poppa said the Institute will not only provide

expanded research opportunities for both graduates
and undergraduates and contribute substantially to

NASA’s materials research programs, but will also
encourage visits by distinguished U.S. and foreign
scientists, postdoctoral lellows, and international

exchange studeots.

In addition to Pound and Poppa the Institute has
two deputy directors: Profs. Michel Boudart, chair-

man of chemical engineering, and William Spicer of

electrical engineering and materials science¯

Associate members of the Institute are Profs.
Klaus Heinemann, Robert Sinclair, Wi~ham Tiller,

and Dr. H. L Yu of materials science; Prof. Robert
Madix of chemical engineering; Prof. Clayton Bates
of electrical engineering and materials science, and
Prof. Walter Harrison of applied physics.

Scientific advisers are Dr. Ralph Del~abetta of
chemical engineering and Prof. Ingotf Lindau and

Drs. Charles Helms and Ronald Powell of electrical
engineering.

Microstructures of the surfaces of solids and par-
ticles and their effect on the surface properties are

becoming steadily more important in solid state

physics and electronics, catalysis, corrosion, inter-

face reactions, and a host of other fields, the scien-
tists point out.

It is the surface of smoke particles that may

produce interactions which cause smog. The corro-
sion of metals starts at the surface. The interface

structure between silica and silicon must be properly
controlled in order to make integrated circuits.

A vast amount of study is needed to determine

the physical and chemical properties of these layers,
surfaces, interfaces, and partickes and how they

interact with other materials and the environment.

Information thus obtained can be applied in count-
less pursuits, for example, in identifying carcinogens

(cancer-producing materials!, controlling pollution,
and even in predicting the weather.

The Institute also expects to initiate collaborative
research with other universities and government

laboratories in mutuMly productive fields of study.

Seminars and informal courses for scientists of other
research centers and industrial laboratories are also
planned.

Best photo captions chosen

"Sojourner Truth"

speaks
A soul stirring production no one can afford to

lrdss. "Sojourner Truth," a God-given name to a

freed slave named Isabella, was a woman of her
time.

She took the world upon her shoulders and
sought to bring about a change through her travels

preaching Truth and Righteousness.
Co-sponsored by the Women’s Advisory Group,

and the Black Advisory Group, this program is par-
ticularly timely during Black Histo~ Month,

although its beautiful message is right for men and
women of every race and cree~. It is a message

depicting the power that can be generate~ by one
person who truly cares about her feltow beings.

Starring in this magnificent monodramatic presen-
tation is Charmaine Crowell, who proves that a

one-woman show need not be a static series of
recitations. She acts with her whole body, voice and

heart, and from the deep understanding gained in
years of research into the woman who was TRUTH

¯.. "Sojourner Truth++"

Don’t miss it. one performance only. Thursday,
February 15th. at i p.m. in Ames Auditorium,

Building 20i.

!
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The prize for the very best caption will go to Fred lmmen. He win receive the photo with a matching frame ff~r
submitting the best caption.

Winning captions include the following:
’S y, th s is your old friend Hans! Don’t you remember me? Look what Washington has done to me!’" - Fred

Immen.
"I’m not just a pretty face, I can type too!" - Madonna Mahonev.

"Where did you .say you saw an advertisement for the new Center Director?" Dennis Riddle¯

"This is the last time the llliac will be used for computer dating¯" + Jim Rogers.
’Tin giving you just one billion years to get Pioneer tO out of my+ parking space." - Gordon Deboo.

"But I don’t have a long-insl son." - Morris Lile.
"Are you still insistent that there are no problems with DNA recombinant research?" Bill Bausman.

ARC leads in
minority contracts

Ames has recently, been commended b) Head-
quarter,’ Director of Equai Opportunit~ Programs.

Harriet Jenkins, for the FY’,7 results which ARC
achieved in the minority business enterprise

program.

Ames’ minority bosiness enterprise program
awarded 55.162,770 in Section 8(a} contracts and

$308,272 in other contracts in FY77 and surpassed
its goaL.

Ames leads all Centers m total dollars
{$19.263,557) reported to minority entrepreneurs

since NASA’s program inception in June 19"70.

It is interesting to note that of the dollars
awarded to minority firms+ s3,g40,236 or 69% were
in the technical and computer services or in research

and development.
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Ames Promotion
Notice
No. Title

78-52 Equipment Control Specialist

78-53 Secretary (Typing}

78-54 Contract Specialist

78-55 E~ectronics Technician

TO APPLY: Complete ARC 59 end submit to Mail Stop 241-6.

Plan vacancies ,,
Are of Closing

Grade Org. Consideration Date

GS-5/7 AAP Centerwide and 2-3-78
outside

GS-4/5 FSV Centerwide and 2-3-73
outside

GS-5/7 ASF Centerwide and 2-3-78
outside

GS-5/6 AAC Ccnterwide and 2-3-78
outside

Notice
No. Title

78’33
78’37
78-33

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN S~ELE£TIONS

Employee Development Clerk (Typing)
Contract Specialist
Lead Voucher Examiner

Or9. Name

APT Shirley Mock (outside candidate)
ASF Oeonis PadiHa
AFG Gayle Woody

Want ads

Transportation
FOR SALE: 1971 Volvo 142S. 4cyh, 22mpgcity,

28 highway. Radio/heater/air/radials/tinted glass/
4-speed. Top condition and low mileage. $1800. Call
294-9289 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE; 1967 Mustang 289-V8~ AT, PS, good

tires, new vinyl top, fresh paint, new alternator,
master cylinder, and more, $1275. Call 227-2710.

Golf club
For all golfers, old and new. time to join up and

send in your dues lot another fun year. Our 1978

tour schedule is as follows:
Feb. ~ I Sunnyvale
Mar. II - San Jose

Apr. I Calero Hills
ApE 29 - Riverside

May 20- San Ramon

June 10 Laguna Seea
July g Aptos
July 29 - Santa Teresa

Aug. 12 - Pajaro
Sept. 9 - Pasatiempo
Sept. 23 - Spyglass

Oct. 14 - Spring Valley
Nov. I 1 Delaveaga

Dec. 2 Santa Teresa
Prospective new members can call Dave Banducci at

ext. 5152.

Housing
FOR RENT: Cupertino, 2 bedrooms, patio, new
carpets and drapes, fresh paint, fenced yar& Pets
o.k. $355/mo plus deposit. Call 733-9726 evenings.

FOR RENT: Sunnyvale, Lakewood Village,
3-bedroom, 2-bath, double garage, fireplace, carpets,

drapes, fenced yard. Children and pets o.k. $385/mo
plus deposit. Call 733-9726 evenings.

FOR SALE: Refrigerator. Sears coldspot. 18 cu It,

frostfree with icemaker, like new. $200 "[ape

recorder 575. Call 733-9726 evenings.

SKIERS: Walk or ski to Alpine Meadows lifts from
3-bedrnom condominium tsleeps up to 10). AEK,

dishwasher, laundry, fireplace and wood. heated
parking pad. By day or week. Call 736-1357.

HOUSE FOR SALE: Are you looking for a home
away from a]I the smog, crowds, etc., of the Bay

Area, yet within commuting distance of Ames? I

may have just the place for you A 3-bedroom,
2-bath home with tots of nice features: newly-rebuilt

and customized: and, best of all, located in the
peaceful, serene setting of the mountains. It’s in the

town of La Honda, 3ust 25 miles from Ames over
good roads. $J 19,000. Call (415)74749596 evenings.

FOR RENT: Pain Alto, customized 4-bedroom

Eichler, 2 baths, 18x27 living/dining area, stone gas
fireplace, family room. remodeled kitchen, carpeted,
2-car attached garage, $600/mo. Call 494-6615

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Snow tires, little wear, G78-15. 545/pr.
A78-] 3, $30/pr. Call Bob Phimmer. X5716.

Ames Flying Club membership available,

Cessna 120, hangared at SJC, $400 for ]/lO share,

$6/hr (wet), $12/mo. Call 736-8497 or 252-8245.

FOUND: One pair of prescription sunglasses (aviator
type). Owner can call or pick them up at Oper.

Radio Room, Bldg. 211, Room 103, X5280.

FOR SALE: Sears outboard motor, 7.5 hp, F-N-R
gear shift, 3-1/’4 gal remote tank. Less than 25 hours

running time. $375. Call (408)262-4709.

FOR SALE: 2 modern black upholstered chairs, $75

ca., 2 end tables, $50 ea., dinette table and 4 chairs,
$100, 4 drawer chest for child’s room, $35, twin
bed frame, 55. All items in excellent condition. Call

255-2195 alter 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: Wards portable sewing machine with
case, sews zig-zag, heaw material with attachments

and instructions, like new, $30. Hydraulic rowing
machine (exerciser) like new, barely used, $50. Call

732-9116 after 6 p.m.

A male medical student from Georgetown

University wil~ be coming to work at Ames from

February 6 April I and needs a place to live during
that time. He would prefer to rent a room or share a
house or apartment, but will sublet or house-sit. If

you know an appropriate situation, please call Dee
Kelsey. 494-8460.

Looking for king- or queen-size waterbed. Good

condition. Call 9694)462.

Looking for roommate male or female, nonsmoker:
3 bedrooms, 51 IO/mo plus utilities. Off Saratoga

Avenue. San Jose. Call Charlotte or Ron 906-2417.

FOR SALE: Yashica FR SLR with fl 4lens. Only

four months old. with case and filters. $275. Carl
Kevin Donohoe X5737.

FOR SALE: Sears extra firm king mattress, springs
and frame: two twin springs: one twin head and foot

board: one lamp; one 30-06 Enfietd; one 30-0~
Springfield. Call 657-2017.

Male graduate student in need ot temporary housing
(furnisbed) from about February 5 April ], 1978.

Should be easy commute to Ames/Moffett Fietd.

Cu]I Marshall Joseph. Washington, DC.
( 202 )965-2988 or Katherine Suri (415)q65-5574.

A Gl’s DREAM "The Nancymohile’" A

CLASSIC- 5500 Cal~Nancy 257-8229 after5p.m

ROOMMATE WANTED: Share house in Santa
Clara, female preferred, $150/mo and I/2 utilities.

Available immediately. Call 296-2009 after
4:30 p.m

FOR SALE: One pair Sony ICB-170 transeivers with

cases valued at $150: will sell for $75. New. These
are not toys. Ca]l 294-9289 after 5 p.m.

WANTED: Sextant. Would trade for Black & Decker
router or sound pressure ]eve] meter. Call 274-7374

FOR SALE: Backpack and frame, complete.

Universal adj. full size, Like new, used once. $50

Call 341-6736 evenings.

Admin. Mgt. Building, Phone 965*5422
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McCarthy named

Lewis director

Dr. John F~ McCarthy, Jr., is to become Director

of Lewis Research Center on October 1, 1978.

Dr. McCarthy is currently the Director of

Massachusetts Institute ot Technotogy’s Center for
Space Research. He has been a professor of aero-

nautics and astronautics at MIT since 1971 and is a
widely recognized expert in systems engineenng and
vehicle desig~a.

Before joining the staff of MIT. Professor

McGarthy was with the Los Angeles Division, North
American Rockwell Corp. (now Rockwell Inter-

national Corp.), where he was Vice President,

Syste ms Enl~neering.

Other key posations held earber at North

American Rockwell included Vice President,
Research and Engineenng, and Executive Vice
President, Technical. at the Los Angeles Division:

Vice President, Research and Engineenng, North

American Aviation Divisions Office; Vice President
of Research, Engineering and Test for the Space

Division; and Assistant Chief Engineer, Apollo, and

Direclorships in Control Systems. Technology, and

Space Sciences, at the Space Division

Born in Boston in 1925, McCarthy attended Mrl"

where he received S.B. and S.M. degrees in aero-

nauticaf engineering in ! 950 and 195 I. After gradu-
ation he joined the staff of MITs Aeroelastic and

Structures Research Laboratory and was responsible
for the design and operation of one of the first
variable Much number supersonic test sections, in

which he performed some of the earliest successful
supersonic flutter tests. In t 962 he received a Ph.D.

in aeronautics and physics from the California

Institute of Technology.

McCarthy is the author of numerous technical
papers; a fellow and former director of the

American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
tA1AA): an associate fellow of Ihe Royal
Aeronautical Society; a member of Sigma Gamma

Yau, Research Society of America and Sigma Xi.

He is a member of the Air Force Scientific
Advisory Board and Chairman of the Aeronautical

Systems Division Advisory Group of the Air Force
Systems Command. He is a member of the Joint

Strategic Target Planning Staff (JSTPS’I Scientific
Advisory Group for the Joint Chiel]s of Staff, a
member or the American Management Association’s

Research and Development Planning Council. a
lormer member of the executive committee of the

Aerospace Division of the American Society los

Engineering Education, and has been a member of
the NASA Research and Technology Advisor,

Council, Panel on Space Vehicles since 1974.

SPACECRAFT IN A GAG!

Pioneer Fenus-Orbiter spacecraft undergoes rest#lg,tor "magnetic cleanliness" in the .~agnettes Test Facility, at
Ames. Tile Fenus-Orbiter will be the .first ~tS spacecrat~ to orbit the cloud-s/2n-,~ded planet and is part o{rhe

first planetary atraospheres mission, which should help with understanding of Earth ~ chrnate The spacecrW~
must be magnedca11~ clean to avoid interference w~th e~per~ments ~t carries. The bag, desig~red to protect the

~’enus-Orhirer from dirt. is magnetieall) transparent a~td ~t,a~ not remored /or the tests. Pioneer-renll.~ is
managed by A~e~’ The two Pioneer- renus spa~ ecraft are being budt b~ tlughes ]4ircratt (~

"Sojourner" play February 15
’"]-RUTH" . .... Sojounrer Truth that is. comes

to Ames Auditorium Wednesday. Fehruap, I5 at

] p.m. lor one performance onty.

Cosponsored by the Black Advisor3" Group and

the Women’s Advisory Group, Sojourner speaks for
Blacks and women hke no other person of her time.
The PALO ALTO TIMES said "Charmame Crowell
proves that a one woman sho,a, needn’t be a static

series of recitations. She acts with her totaI body,
not just her voice .... as directed by Opal Brown. its
swift vignettes trace Sojourner Truth’s progress from

abject slave In abolitionist firebrand with humor,
pathos, and warmth." Charmaine has been known to

move audiences from tears to laughter in an instant.

generating standing ovations at most performances.

"’... it is a must to see ror those who are interested
in historical attitudes and the future progress of
American Blacks and women: truly a must to see for

people of all ages."
Charmaine Crowell, whose years of research and

study led to this monodramatic presentation, is an

established professional performer. A native of
Virginia and all-around actress. Ms. Crowell has

made several appearances on bolh stage and
television. She hails from Talledega College and has

made her way successfully to Northern California as

a dedicated and ta]ented actress, dancer, and poet.

She currently teaches acting at the Institute of

Afro-American Arts and Culture in San Jose.
Her acting credits include major roles in South

Paci,fic. A Raisin in the Sun and Sister SonjiL a

rnonodrama which has won her great acclaim in
colleges and universities. Charmaine has also

pc’stormed with the African People’s Repertory
Theater Company in San Francisco. Her most recent

perlormance was m Los Angels at the Mark Taper
Forum "’Story Theater.’"

This performance is a "’MUST SEE" for all men
and women who love America. not only f~r what it
is. hut for our vision of what it can be, Sojourner

South was a person dedicated to that vision. Her

story belongs to us all.

Dental notice
Dental insurance applications fusing the new

formst must reach the lollowing address by
February 15, 1978: Dental Ser’*.ices,
P. O. Box 26768. San J~,rse, CA 9515q Contact the

Training Office if you have any questions.
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Reorganization of Labs

In order to provide a structure more responsive to
the Aeromechanics Laboratory’s current and

projected responsibilities, the Laboratory" has been
reorganized and the concept of operations revised
within the context of the current Army/NASA Joint

Agreement. Specifically, these changes will
I I ) ensure assignments within approved Army
programs, 12lprovide an organizational structure

with which each Army employee can identify, and
(3) provide more direct personnel management.

A typical current organization for the R&T
Laboratories which are collocated in the NASA
Research Centers, as indicated in Figure I. The
revised organization for the Aeromechanics

Laboratory is shown in Figure 2. All personnel of
the Aeromechanics Laboratory, whether they are
currently assigned to the AARG, ]ARG or TSG,
have been assigned to one of the four divisions

indicated. Three of these art’ technical divisions,
representing the major subdisciplines of aero-
mechanics: namely. Fhdd Mechanics. Rotorcraft
Dynamics and Flight Control. The fourth division is

the Support Division.

A]I of the scientists and engineers currently in the

AARG and the JARG will be assigned to one of the

three technical divisions, depending on their partic-
uIar area of expertise. All personnel within ~hese
teal’mica] divisions can be considered for assignments
which may be conducted under either NASA or

Army managers. Depending on tile nattlre of tile

project, such assignments can, in tact, be relatively

permanent it" it is considered an ongoing, continuing
effort. Annual discussions between the Director.
Dr. Irving C. Statler, Aeromeckanics Laboratory, and

tile Cognizant Ames Organizational Director will

determine the general character of these, assign-
merits. Specific assi~lments of these personnel

(and/or posilions/ to joinOy supported programs
wiI[ be negotiated between the Division Chief in the
Aeromechanics Laboratory and his counterpart in

the NASA organization. The current assignments of
the professional personnel are such that it is highly

unlikely there would be substantial changes, particu-
larly in the short term

Traffic regulations
All persons committing a violation of traffic

regulations will be issued a Notice to pay a fine or
appear before the U.S. Magistrate’s Court. Payment
of fines will be made by checks or money order.

Under no circumstances will cash be accepted.
All vehicle accidents on statfon must be reported

immediately to the Duty Office Dispatcher, X54~6

nonemergency: X5555 emergel~cy

Emergency vehicles exhibiting red lights and/or
sirens have right-of-way. All other vehicles will

immediately drive In the right*hand edge of the
roadway and stop untd emergency vehicle has

passed.
Ad~ vehicles wil~ come to a complete stop when

approaching a school bus from either direction
which is displaying a flashing red light and stopped

lot the purpose of receiving or discharging passen-
gers. Vehicles shell not proceed past the school bus

until tile red flashing -~ignal ceases operation.
Speed limits are posted and strictly enforced by

radar.
Speed bruit in all parking lois is t0 miles per

hour. Speed limit at all gates and approaching all

gates is 15 miles per hour. Speed ~imit in all housing
areas is 15 miles per hour.

Any vehicular traffic, including bicycles, must

come to a complete slop at all STOP signs.

A GUIDE TO ACTION
reprinted from the Milpitas Post

Small Claims Court is the final forum for many

consumer complaints involving auto sales and ser-

vice, landlord-tenant disputes, faulty or defective
merchandise, failure to honor warranties, among

others.

It is conducted in an informal manner without, in
theory, iegaI technicalities in order to swiftly resolve

disputes involving less than $750. The filing fee is a
bargain at $2.00 in this "’people’s court," where

attorneys are forbidden to represent either side.

These courts were introduced in California in
1921, were overhauled in 1933, and again m 1976.

The ]97b reforms raised the jurisdictional limit
from $500 to $750. removed a loophole under

which businesses, particularly corporately-owned
ones. could be represented by attorneys, and made

it somewhat easier to serve court papers on unavail-

able or inaccessible defendants.

Small claims courts were intended as a forum
where an ordinary citizen could ask for lega~ settle-

ment of a dispute with another individual, a smatl

business, or even (again in theory) a fargo corpora-

tion. But in practice it is sometimes very difficult
for ordinary citizens to bring to conclusion cases
against dishonest businesses.

The outdated laws on the ways in which a busi-

ness must be notified of and named m the suit make
this an unfortunate fact of fife in small claims suits.

Who to sue?

Alter you have decided how much rummy you
feel is owed you, and have been refused payment of

that amount (you must first have asked for tile
amount oraIly or m writing before you are allowed

to file), your next step is to decide who to name as
the defendant in your suit.

If you are merely suing another individual who
ran into your car, failed to repay a loan, or sold you
a dead horse, this may seem trivial, But if your

dispute is with a business (and most consumer dis-
putes by definition are with businesses), you may
have to do a lot of research just to determine

whether the business is owned by one or several

individuals, by a partnership, or by a corporation.
It" it is located in a city that requires business

licenses, this information can be obtained from the
business license department of the city hall Other-

wise, this information can be obtained from tile

FicOtious Names Index in the county clerk’s office.

1299-2~468 for Santa Clara County3 This index lists
the legal owners of businesses opposite the "doing-

business-as" (dbal names and addresses the name
of a business is not necessarily the same as that of

tile owning partnership or corporation.
This information may also be foand in the appro-

priate edition of GmtarTs ln/hwntial, a private/3

published direclory of Bay area businesses, hslmg
the owners’ legal names for over 96C~ of all Bay area

businesses in alphabetical order b~ "dba" name. and

including names of the corporate officers if appli-
cable. Your local public librar 3 may have one or

more of the three directories that cover tile entire
Bay area !San Francisco, Pend}sula, and East Bay
directoriesI in its reference shelf If you are hick} ,
you aIso may be abk. to get an honest answer from

someone m the business itse[t as to the t) pe o}

ownership, or even the names of corporate officers.
if owned by a corporation This will, of course,

work more often if tile people you ask are unaware
ol yottr read, on lOT LiNking {())nr tiff.Y[ L~ltel

Minute Man flag ours again

Judith Bergland. 1977 U.S. Savings Bond Campalgtl Manager and Coordinator, and Mr. Jotor Buerger.
U.S Sarmgs Bond Representative, U~S. Treasury presented Mr. S)wertson, Acting Director of Ames. with the

Minute ,Plan Flag in recognition o/the Center’s participation in the 1977 U~S. Smdngs Bond Campaign. The flag i.~
awarded to only those Government agencie.~ that achieve a participation rate of at least 75%. The two .rtar.~

Mr Syvertson and Mr& Bergland are ht)ldmg represent the yea~:~ 1976 and 1977 in which Ames reached 76% arm
7 67.7~ respeetiveh,. Mr. Snverts m expressed his pteasz~re at receiving the award tot Ames and pledged tlu
Cenrer]~" supFu, rt for the 1978 Campaign
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Project Jupiter 1977 children’s Christmas party
,

A 1982 NASA mission designed to place an orbit-
ing spacecraft around Jupiter and send a probe into

its atmosphere has been formally designated asProject Galileo, i

Dr. Robert A. Frosch, NASA Administrator,

recently announced the new designation honoring
the |6th Century italian astronomer who was the

firsl to observe the planet by telescope and who
discovered the moons of Jupiter

|
Scheduled to become the first planetary space-

crdt~ to be carried aboard NASA’s Space Shuttle, 3
Galdeo wall conduct the most detailed scientific
Jnvesligation yel of Jupiter. its environment and
moons, including the first direct measurements HI

the planet’s atmosphere,
The mission is composed of an orbP, er which will

circle the planet for at least -’20 months and a probe

which will plunge deepty inlo Jupiter’s atmosphere.
The orbiter will carry 10 instruments, and the probe

[
will carry, six.

Galileo is the firs* planetary spacecraft to be
named for a person, al*hough NASA’s Orbatmg

Astronomical Observatory 3 (OAO-3~ was chri~-
trued Copermcus after it was launchea m 1972.

Peering through the newty-hwented ~elescope.
Galileo Gaii}¢i in January, ] 610, was tire lirst to see

the loLar larger nloons of Jupiter. althoLLo~h he did

not inlmediately recngrlize them as such "|he satel-
lites, known as the (;aldtean m(,or]s, arc I]amed Io.
Europa, (;anymede and (’allisto. after tour lovers 
the god Jupiter tZeuM ill Greek my[holog), l’hese

are the sateililes which will be ch,sel~, investtgaled

b} the: orbiter during the Galileo mJssiotl

Final message from
Advisory chairperson

As some of you know. ma. year as Cimirperson o[
Ihe Women’s Advisory (,roup is ending. [ would hke

to thank H)e nlembers of the Group lot their efforls
and support over the past year and to introduce

Susan Nornlae as your new Chairperson

It has been a ;cry, interesting year lot us and t
wanted to share with you some ol I1"~} lhought~

about our accomplishments Ibis past },ear

Obviously. we could not address atl the issues we
f:el’{ were important to women ,Jr Ame.,,. We chose.

instead. In select a l:L’w that we could acconlptish
within one year.

In January’. we heh] a JOint meeting with the
other Advisory Groups and discussed items ol
interest to all minority groups at the Center

()tar recommended changes to the Ames Manage-
menl Manual: brown bag hmches: child care centers:
and ~eminars of special imeres~ to women are all

currently undel discussion. F:O training expansiml
For supervisors was co.rdinated with the EO O/’lice.

the EO Council and the Training Office.

The Idghlight of the year was the Secretartes
Week Breakfast co-hosted by the local chapter of
the Naliona~ Secretaries Association held April 26.

i077. in our cafeteria. 1"his event was so popular we

could not accommodate everyone who wished to
attend, We plan to sponsor the breakfast adam this
year.

The Women’s Advisory Group would like the
Women at Ames to consider their goats for this new

year. If you are interested in being a member of Hue
Women’s Advisory, Group, contacl Susan at X5gq7
Remember. your goals art’ our goals! Watch the

Aslrogram for conting eVenls.

Best of luck,

Judy BergJand

Over a thousand chddren ’.vi[h their parents came to enjoy. [his year’s Chrastmas part3 at .Ames C]o*~ns,

halh~ons, refres l~cnts, carc)Ilers.;l mag~cian, a"moon wa]k."~jfts, and ~l ~isil with Santa Clar~s decorated the da’~

with lnrl alld cxciIcment ~or all ’,he chddrei~

"’L~er2, ,.ea~. ~hls parp, priorities a place where emph)~t:esand ~helr tanPlies can gather to celebrate the, season,
;~lld c’¢~’r~, kear le event IS illtl]~ rahI~, dLlc to tt~ ei:|(~rt> c~i̧ r}le ma!l~, ~O]L~me~r~ who con£rlbute ~heir time alld
eltor[~ t~ the parly ’" S~̧ .’R~ ~ert,~{ .

.~t~c~a] tt’~arlks goes t~):

The faille ticket sellers

Santa and Mrs. Claus l Boh Games and Barbara Fuller~
The worker~ who transIormed the hanger into Sautar. xillaee.
-MI ~ht volunteer entertainers gift ~rapper~. clow~>, and ~ixers

The helicopter pilot tlhanks .Ahzuliueto) who Iram, pi)r~u.d Santa amJ Mrs Claus and helpers to the i~aneer
(J{)oT

AH those who helped clean up the hanger

At the raffle at the Christmas paru,, first prize wa~ x~orl b~ Greg P dlick secured prize S~ Aruat’ieid. third prize
Pauline Rose, fourth prize’ Ning’t’u. and fifth prize Pal ]orrella Congratulations toal]thc winners and thanks to

al] those who helped |o support lhe party by purchasing a raffle lickeL

 {111/111[. 
If you are a persota who enjoys having a good

tmw and working wit]: others ~o p~an good times.
this notice stay be for you!! ARA will be holding

the annual eleetious for hoard members in Marcia
Interested persons should conlacl nomination
chairman Stun Benbow at X5639 or Bobbi Pittman

at X531g. [k’ad~ine for submitting names is Feb. 24,
[07b;

Racketball: The ARA has been able to obtain
distraint rates at several rackctbaH c]ubs. Employees

wishing to join any of tl’~e following clubs sltould

contact Herb Finger {X6598) for all the detai~s.

Wal~bangers ̄  50’3; discount on yearly memher-
sh.ip fec.

]’he Court 20(~- discourse on hourly rates for
nonmembers: 50g discotan¢ on initiation rate (if

5 or morel.

"Thank you"
"’Thank },ou’" to all m> friends alld lellow

worke~ for ~he st~per retirement dinner, and lot the
io~el~, gills. 11 wa~, a wonderful send~.~ff to new,

exciting experiences! (T]le recliner is already wet]

brokenin!l ¯ Best wishes to you aH.

Virginia Hughes

Fastpitch softball
Fhe Ames Fastpdch Softball Team wilt start

practicing in Ihe near future The team p]ays i~ the
San Jose League and either tire Sunnyvale mr

Mountailt View Leagues. Anyone interested in
playing for the team should call Bruce Ganaler

X5943.
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Notice
No.

78-59

78-60

78-61

78-82

78-63

TO APPLY:

Notice
No.

78-9

78-10

78-22

78-27

78-17

76-49

Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
Title

Administrative Speciafist (STEP)

Research Aircraft Mechanic

Supv. Physicist

Ar~ of
Grade Org. Coo4~demtion

GS-5/7 FA NASA-Ames

WG-14 F0S NASA-Ames

GS- 13t 0-14/15 STS Centerwide &
Outride

GS-5/6 AFP Centerwide &
Army

GS-10/1 t F0S NASA-Ames

GS-5/8 L Centerwide &
Army

GS-5/7 FAX NASA-Areas

GS-10/11 FOS Centerwide &
Outside

Teller

Supervisory Electronics Technician

Secreta~ (Typing) or Secretary (Steno}

Engineering Technician (GO)

Electronics Technician

Complete ARC 59 and submit to Mail Stop 241-6,

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Title 0fg.

Supervisory Aerospace Engineer FH R
Supervisory Aerospace Engineer FHI
Mathematician FSD
ElectrOnics Engineer FSV

Secretary (Steno) A
Secretary (Siena) L

,, Name

William F. White

G re~ory Candon

James Jeske

Jo~ph Epple

Emily Neves

Aiteen Waterfall

CIHing
Date

2/28/78

2/21//8

2/27/78

2/17/78

2/21/78

2/t7/78

3/3/78

2/’28/78

Want ads
Transportation

FOR SALE: TR4A {’66) Classic, original owner,

near-new Michelin tires, must be seen, $1600. Call
493-8203.

FOR SALE: 1968 Cbev Biscayne, 68,000 n’~,
2-door, good condition, good mileage, 307 cu in.

engine, $850/offer. Cal] 7324467 evenings.

FOR SALE: 1963 Ford Falcon, 4-door, 83,000 mi,
cheap transportation, 550. Call 493..0719 evenings.

FOR SALE: Wrecked 1967 VW Bug. Ctmssis good:
engine $250; transaxle $]00; fenders, door, hood,

chrome, windows, etc.. also tar sale. Or $500 as a
unit CaLl 255-862%

FOR SALE: 1976 BMW 530i:AfT, A/C, sun roof,
etc ; excellent condition, $10,400,,’offer. Call

279-102t evenings.

FOR RENT: A luxury motorhome 2 i ft, sleeps 4,

forced air heat, stall shower, air, cruise control,
generator, and trailer hitch. Stop anywhere no

hookups required Winter rates through May 15. Call
996-7009.

Housing
WANTED TO RENT: House - 4 or 5 bedroom,
furnished or unfurnished, March 15-June 15. Call

(408)354-8915.
I __ _

FOR RENT: South San Jose, 4-bedroom. tri-leveI.
brand new. patio, 2-I/2 bath, near schools. Rein

free until March I, $450/phis deposit Call 253-75]8
evenings.

FOR SALE: Income property, house. 4-bedroom,
2-bath, east San Jose; recently refurbished. Has

tenants. $60.000. Call 259-9690.

FOR RENT: Beach house at Pajaro Dunes (near

Watsonvilte). Completely furnished, including linens;
cleaning included in the rent; beautffu~ views at"

Monterey Bay, 100 ft from the beach; tennis courts.

Reserve now for winter/spring season. Call
252-7260.

FOR RENT: 3 bedrooms, 2-bath (4th bedroom or
den). Quiet neighborhood, $495/mo, large yard, lots

of nature fruit trees and vegetable garden, detached
2-car garage. Saratoga location. Call 867-7121 after

6p.m.

FOR RENT: Home in Saratoga with 4 bedrooms,

2-car garage, 40x20 ft pool with. hot spa, $800 plus
deposit. Nine miles from Ames, pets ok. Call
257-7681 after 7:30 p.m,

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Pool table, excellent 1-in. slate bed,
9-ft table, commercial quality, ball return and rack,
balls, cues, triangle and chalk included. $700. You
move. Call 258-5046 after 5 p.m.

SAMOYED puppies - 7 weeks old. AKC, beautiful
SHOW quality. Shots. Call 255-594%

FOR SALE: Aquarium, 20-gallon show tank,
complete with stand, outside filter, rocks, plants,

etc. $35. Call 739-6054.

FOR SALE: American boat trailer. Has ti]t frame
and carries 15-ft power boat. Extra set of tail lights
$90. Call 965-6136 or 241-8770 after 6:30 p.m.

FOR SALE: Apache tent trailer, sleeps 6, stove and

ice box, excellent condition $1500. Call 793-1538.

FOR SALE: Brand new AM car radio. Paid $72,
make offer. Call 3. Louis X5365.

FOR SALE: Living room set, sofa, 2 chairs, and
2end tables $L50. Also I sofa $75. All in good

condition. Call 266-5236.

FOR SALE: Singer touch-and-sew with accessories

and cabinet. Just serviced. $200. Call 257-3824.
-- I _

German Shepherd male, beautiful, with exceRent

pedigree, is looking for a suitable German Shepherd
female. Object: pick of the litter. Call 85143300.

WANTED: The Life Sciences Library 239-13 is

looking for extra copies of the ASTROGRAM dated
December l which had the article on Mi Ae Lipe,

7-yr old Korean artist. Any copies gratefully
accepted.

FOR SALE: Cockatiel 1-1/2 years old, tamed. $40.

Zebra Finch I year old, free. Call 296-8594.

FOR SALE: Child’s bike seat - mounts above rear
fender of standard bike. $5. Call 241-5503 evenings.

FOR SALE: Tire chains, $10. Fit 6.70-I5, 7.75-14,
7.75-15, 7.50-/4, ~95RI4, 195RI5, E70-15. Call
241-5503 evenings.

FOR SALE: Baby’s changing table, $15. Baby’s
lamp/night light, excellent condition, $3. Call

241-5503 evenings.

FOR SALE: Whirlpool refrigerator/freezer. AJJ
frost-free, 17 cu ft , white, freezer on top, adjustable

shelves, built-in rollers. Excellent condition, no
scratches, $300 or will trade for a freezer. Call

272-1406.

FOR SALE: WURLITZER Spinet Piano $650. Call
after 6:00 p.m., 272-2603.

/M:lmin. Mg~ Building. Phone 965-5422

]11e Astrogram is an official pubhcation of the Ames Research

Center, National Aer on~utics and ,~o 0c e Adl~inlstration, Moftett

Field. California. and is published hi.weekly ¸ in the interest of

Ames employees.

Editor ..... Meredith Moore

Associate Editor . . . Marcia Kadota

Reporters ..... P4ASA Employees
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Klineberg named OAST
Deputy Associate
Administrator

Dt. John M Klineberg has recently been named
]k’puty Associate Administrator el HIe Office of

Aeronautics and Space Technology (CAST) Dr.
Ktineberg worked al Amesl1970 741beloretrans-
lerring to tile ()AS’I* Aerodynamics and Vehwte
Systems l)Jvision at NASA Headquarters where lie

managed the NASA aeronautics research programs

~]~r short and reduced take-off and landing, vertical
take-oft and landing and rotorcraf! ~ehicJ¢.~ |e~

]qTI~. Dr. Klineberg wax appmntcd lo tile O,%S]

Aircraft [:nergy Elflciency office. In Ibis position.
he was responsible for the aerodynilnlics arid aCtlVg
clmtmls elements o[ the NASA Aircrait Energy }ffi-

ciency Pro~am.

I)uring his career at Ames. I)r. Kltneberg’s work
was dedwated Io the theoretical understanding el
b~undary ]a’,er. flow-separation phenomena lit,,

most innovative piece ol work was derek)peg 

method In col~ple lbe houl~daDqayer equalmns
wilh inviscid outer 11ow equations through and
beyond Ihe t’~nv, separation point. He wa~ able to

acconlplis}l this by specifying surface skm ~rietion
~alues rather than the surlace pressures and Jteraling
to achieve a solution. Dr Klineberg published a

ZluEnbL’r or papers on the subject and was invited to
plt’~.ent Ills ,,t, ork at scverM naliimal and

international conh.’rences. Dr. Klineberg had corne
to NASA-Ames from the California [nstittite Of

technology
In his new position+ Dr. Klineberg will, trade[ the

direction of The (])AS] Associate Administrator, 

rcMmnsib~e fo~ Ihe general nlanagement anti
di:ectJon of the CAST programs.

Auto insurance visit
Rick Gome~ from California (’asualty will be :it

,\me.~ on March 2 and 14 to answer aumnmbile

Insurance qtlcstJollS. |f you hRve sent il) ~ rat~?

request, you call bring tile qtlole with You and
discuss it with Rick The hours on March 2. will be
lmln 10 to 1, and March 14 rrom ] I to 2.

Test scheduled on
February 23, 1978

NASA warning instrument
Scientists [rom Ames and the National Oceanic

and Almospheric Administration’s fNOAA~ Envi-

ronmental Research Labcmator~ irl Boulder. witl
hv.~n flight testing I]liS lnonlh or1 an instrument

concept desi.m~ed to gi~e pilot~ several millules warn-
ing at an in]pending encounter with dear air
tt~rbulence

The atmospheric phenomena known a~ CAT for

clear air tt~rbLdencc, has been a problem since lhc
t~’gmning of tht" let age. These naturail} occurrlllg

lenlpesltlous die cur]’ei’llS CalG unexprctedl} add
bumps Io an aircralt’s snmotb ride e~el~ though the
sky is cloudless.

As It> Jlame iraplics, (’AT ~ccurs in clear air. Ttms
l~lc pi~ot canno~ set" it and ha~ I10 indication el whell

or whcrc il ~iil I~, uqlCtlClntcred. Ncedcd is a simple,
reliable cockpit Instrulnent In alert pilots a~ the)

approach (A~

"]he CA1 dcteclt~r Io be tested tJscs an mlhared
4lR! ~aler ~apor radiometer to measure the amount

c~t nloiStllre present in the aHnospbefg.
NOAA ~clentis~ Dr Peter Kuhn. anexperamcnter

on Ames" C-/41 Gerard P. Kuiper ()Sser~atoD.
noticed lha[ ~!\trt-nlt. tllibtl~enct, cnct!unleled b’, lbe

aircralt w&}~ often ~tcco~npanled b~ %’LIFI~t~onS II] the>

:llnt)tlilt iH ~ittl,~r ~apl)t in tlw dlrTloxpherc d’, 111c;~-

surcd b?, his [R radiometc~
.~ll thal [ltnL’, Ibt’ IFISlrtJ~l]el][ ~as designed !o

tlwasur~’ t|W allaounT t)t ~ater ~apor in The aline-
sphere above the aircrait h~ deFme atmospheric con-

dlllons nl lilt’ tcJescope’s l’leld (q vie>.

liL kuhn. in{rlgued wilh Ihc idea thai it ~nig|lt he

l×>:sible In "’:,ee’" areas o1 ttlrbll~eilu-e ahead o~ ~ll1
alrclall. Stl~2geMed mouilting another ]R radioltleter

ie~ tile aircrafl, tills liln¢ aimed forv~ard.

l}w iorwardqooking systenl succesMu]l} detecled
ttirbulencc With tile helpol a siulple program in Ihc
COlTIptJter aboard The research aircralt CAT occtlr-

fences were being predicted lrom 2’: Io 5’} minutes
helort" ;LCtLlal ClaCOLIKIel

]best re>tills were encouraging because c~ear air

lurbuDnce couhl he detected b$ identif) ing water
~apor disctnltinuitle~ Ill the air ahead ol an airplaue.

Bul Hlere were still problems Since the m~ssion

ot the C-141 aircrafl req~lires flying hJghl)+ accurale

fhgbl palhs Ihrlmgh the cold stralosphere, there wa~
no opporlnnlty 1o purposely search oul (’At" areas

and to fly into tbeI1] Irfl/1G dil]er¢lll direction> al

~arious ahiludcs Moreover. tile researcher:, ’,>,anted
I(~ experirnen{ with fi/ter~ which could change the
"’it)ok" dislancc to IlK’ encounter and pro~idv inror-
nlation on the depth of the dislur’hance. ]tit’) Mso

wanted nlore tilne to "line tune" Tilt’ instrtlinu.n~ l~.)r
oplinluro icsult~ and In nlinilnihe the lalse alarm
rale Ior such a sysk’m

Accordingly, NASA and NOAA St’I ti t) ;~ ioh~l

Im>granl. makes plans to conduct exhausli~, tcsls
on the device using a NASA Lear Jet Research

Aircraft.

Research flights with the (’AT warning device

aboard a Lear jet i~-’gan in January in the skies over
Colorado. The aircra/t is based at Slap|etch inter-
national Airport a~ IX’nver ior periods of up k) 

’aeek.

Researchers hope the flight program will lead to
development of a Iow=’ost system which can be
installed in anb akcratt It would operate unat-

tended and reqture IlliFnIlGun~ Inainlenance selw~ce [I
iI Is Inroad Feasible it will produce a cockpit visual

alert from 41~ 15 nlbmtes nl advance oI a CA7

encoLuHea-

Such an mMrunlent could enhance sa~et) and
comfort oi !]ighl h) g~ing pJkols warning of inlmi-
nenI turbulence encounters, allowing rime lk}r the
flJg}H and cabin crcw.~ to prepare for turbulence or

possibl), lc~ :i~cnd turbttlent ;Irma,
NASA’s HlterCSl ill (A’I dc[ectiOll began in tile

late ]qO0"> t.~th ill~.eMigalion O] ;~ [a~er Doppler
deteCtlt)n concept

Fletcher awarded
Distinguished
Service Award

Dr Jamc~ ( Fletcher, lormm NASA Mhnml~-
lrator, x~cis prescnlcd ~ith the N&S& Dislingtli:~hcd

Service ’,|edal m u ccrenlon,~ ;ti NASA Ileadquarlers

on Januar} at)
] he presentariOll, tnade b’. DI. Frank Pre%. Pre~J-

denl (’altcr’$ ~ClCll?e athisor, ~a~ in recognition ol

Dr kk’tchel "s "’distiilgtushcd Icadcrship." "His OLit-

standing ~clcnlifk :rod adndnisirallve ahilides," lhc

Cl[allol) TIOtu’d, "’,:olHribtlled irlnneas~lrabl% to the
n3tlol]’s sIg~li(ic~n!l aCIlic%cn]enlb irl ~h¢ exploration

of space and lhc ulilizallon ol space to manage lhe

I=ar t Ii’s rcsourc¢5 "

"’Fl> ~-lllCC~lSiJl~ ai]~(Icac) belorc the (ongre~.~. an
lhc pulhl[c, o~ a sotllld, balanced progran~ lor acro-
naLitic~ and splice WV,)ll l(~r lhe Unilcd Slales a prc-
Clnln~.nl p~siIioll ill bolh advanced a~laliorl [echllo]
og~. and lhc de~eloplncnl uud use o} space
technolog$ It! Ik’Ilel’il lilt on Earth.

"His decision Io proceed witl~ the development Ot"
Ihe SliuIlJe Clrbiler c’.cmp~iiicd the percepli~e lead-
ership ~hich !orc~;t~ spau’t" ;Is a giant I;lhoFator~,
where i11cn will work re illlprn’~t, (he !tltLlrc of nil

mankind "’

I)r. Fletcher. ~ho ~er~.ed a~ N.~.S4 AdnliniMrator
ltd.}lit April 27. Ici’], untd Ma) i. IC)-7. is {1el I. a

consulting engJnw, r and ~ice presideni ol tbc

NaTioilal Space [nsti~.t~T¢ ill Washington, D.(" tie

holds lhe GullLWhiteford chair in the School of

I:uginecring a~ lhc ],hlivcrsit$ o~ Pittsburgh.
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A Guide to Action
Ames m’ailroom remodeled

((bntinued ffom Number 

You must name the individual owner or any part-

ner of the business a~, the de|endant m the suit. For
limited partnerships, only the general partner may

be so named. A corporate defendant should be listed
as sucJl, with the name followed by "a corporation."

A few cases have sometimes slipped through where

business empkJyees SLidl as department and area
manager~ have been nalned a:, individual defendant’,

in small claims suits, but the courts generally frown
on this practice and ustlally don’t allow it

One important exception to this is that tenant>, or
fornler tenants who have a cla}m against the owner

of an apartment nlay Ulstead sue the apartment
manager if the n’amagt_’mcn[ does not properly
di’¢Mgc d~¢ truc name and address oi ~.he owner or
the owner’:, agen| authorized to receive such suits

t sce Civil Code section IqO2l. This lact Ls very use

ful in security deposil refund cases, one of tile mosl
predominant types of cases heard in small claim:,

courts. Nevertheless. some tour! c~erk,, do not take
the time to read the Civil Code. and ii’~ay not let 3ou

do this unless you tol.ldl5 insisT: they are not judge.,,
and cannot legally reft~se to le! ,,ou file a claim e~en

though tile?’ think you are wrong. Some rather ill-
informed courl clerks io San Marco Couilly. how-
ever. did lbr some time wrongly advise daintants

tha{ they could not sue apartment manager~ under
any circumstances, and illegally refused to allow

filing ol such ~;uits. ( ~itta[ cop V PleX[ igstte)

Aeromechanics Laboratory organization

FIG, i

TYPICAL CURRENT ORGANIZATION

OF LABORATORIES AT NASA CENTERS

ARMY
LABORA TORY
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OF
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1
I
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GROOP

TECHNICAL
SUPPORT

GROUP
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_{WIND TUNNEL
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FLIGHT
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Catering truck schedule
8:00 Navy Family Housing

8:~0 Guard Station (Gate I8)

8:25 Bldg. 202 (Librar?, 

8:30 Bldg. 241 IMail Room)

840 Btdg 233

855 Bldg. 246

9:00 Bldg. 21 f II)oor no. 4I

0:05 Bldg 25~ (Motor Pooll

9:~0 N 25t

9:20 Bids ~44(Doorno 9)
O: 25 Bldg. 245
9:30 Bldg. 244 ( BelD

9:35 Bldg. 238

9:40 Bids 234
9:45 B~dg. 226 arid 221
9:50 Bldg 227

]0:00 ( R.ound Bldg)

10:05 BIdg¯ 210

0: I 0 Bldg. 240

] 0: I 5 Nav~, Crash Crew

]0:30 Bldg. 144 (Door no. 191

~0:55 Bldg. 202 {Library~

I:O0 B[dg 241 IMail Room)

I:10 Btdg 233

1:20 B~dg 245

1 30 Bldg 246(Doorn~. 4)

1:35 Bids 22(>((,x61
1:40 Bfdg 2II

1:45 B[dg 244 IB¢II)

~:50 Bids. 1441Door no. 19}

1:55 Bldg. 144 (l)oor no. 9)

1:3{) Bldg. 241

1:35 Bids 233

1:40 Bldg 246

I 45 Bldg. 211

]:50 BIdK 244
1:55 Bldg. 238

2:00 Bldg. 234

2:(i5 Bldg. 226 ~6x~)

Contact (7 J. Fcnrick. cxt 6388,~<>r additional
lnlormation or q~estion.
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AIAA honors
Kutler and Lomax

Two Ames scientists are being honored by the

American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
for their work in advanced aeronautical theory.

Top award is for Dr, Paul Kut]er. who will receive

the coveted Lawrence Sperw Award for "furthering

the understanding of supersonic aerodynamics

through development of numerical methods that
solve flow lields with intricate shock and e×pansion

wave interactions." The Sperry Award with a medal

and certificale is made annually for notable conlri-
bLulion~s by a young person for tile advancement lff

aeror]autics or ~slron~tltiCs.

Named a Fallow of lhe AIAA is Mr ||afeard

D.mm× for "his e×ceplional]y crcalive work in
supersonic aerodynamic theory and computational
fluid dynamics." AtAA "Fellows" arc persons of

distinction m aeronautics or astronautics who have

made notable and valuable contribution:, to the arts.
sciel7ces, or lechnedo~.

The awards were bcslowed during the AIAA 14th

Annual Meeting and ]edmicaI Displa} in Washing-

toll. 1),(’, Feb. b l0

SAE Wright Brothers
Award to Hicks

Ra} ltick~ ~d the Acrod~, nanuc., Research Br:mch
received the ]q’7 SAF ~right Brolh~’rr, Awald Iol
tltc paper thrilled "’Applicathm el Nkuncrica] Oph-

rnizalnon tt} the Design l~t Supcrcritica[ Aiui~+kl~
Without I)rag4reep" by Flicks and Vanderpldal~,

l’hiy Jward b gi~.cll For lhe best SA[ paper p~cscn~ed
I11 It;’77 dcalillg Wit]? aeronaulic., Ihc SAI I~riglll

I]rothcr> Awaltl con~,iM~, el a I~rol~zt’ nnctlal and a

eertiticatc,

"Thank you"
I wbdl 1o express nly appreclatnoll arid gratitude

Io all uny triends who altended un~ retiremcnl

ILII}cHI-’~II O]1 ~:£brtlilr} 3

I),-’Sl~ik" my planned efforl’, t~ give a farcwenl
’q~ecch. l’nl afraid Ihat il did not come eel the ~a?,

Hml I had ilHclldcd ]..cl In!’ say ~low. "’TI]allk yotl."
mw and all Io~ lhe wonderful pard 311d [hc larcwell

gilts That day will lorcvt’r he cherished, h~ Mangw
;~ild rll~.’.

Ap.qd N:H wick

Invention award to Delaplaine and Mossolani

.ID. RrJhert Detkq~lainc and Mr. Da~ 3lossr,ta,2i wcrt~ re~ e~l; recipie~tts u t a mo~Htar~ auard ybr their mvetttiotr
r~ d t’~[~rl [¢lc,/Jn~ t~ff5(, ,tJ,lat~Or)t; toe IPth{rlOtJtq~[ l~Zl~14lg[~

]’rc~e;llmg Hie awards, tr+*,tt h!z t,~ right. ~Ii~c h Rad+ni~h. [3ral~lh (Tile l) Da~l 3fu.ssrdam Robert Delaplaille:

a~td [’{¢sber.~ (;ord¢~!. Slepcrlt~t~r ~)t lilt ]!lt[rtf?}2¢’12t Sei[J’~iH 3l ;.~dani arid DcJap[amc Grc researcll ~t~trttme~tf
¢!td~.et~ i!~ HIc ,lipide[ a~sd h~.trunle~rt Uac hinmg Bra~l~ tl

T]lcr~ ~ !lo riFt?i,r a> te~ ~thal Q2¢ ¢*~1~t[( HI J’ll5tr;H~tCtTf fati ~t’ lI:qd
l~t’c£21t~l ~]l[¢l tilt I(’rl ./~i~ S?rf~VJ’Hg pdrgv, iJ]fl}p’itlll(=Olgh ~’[ ttlOlOtle([ g~l d ttlittieTllg~t2 ~(}ZZII~ 4Lf IJttlf 1*’!ill

(](’I’cndJ&i]U! arid rc]wahzbI~ .’o cb~sc f~dt’rd~tl t",

New Spring televised
Course
number Course title

GOLDILN G,\TE UNIXERSITY \IBA PROGR&M

courses (ACE)

Day "rime

AI] cotnrse~ !ll progress

c OLLE(;E Ot- NOTRE Da.ME EOLTNI)A[ION PRCK;RAM

(\’~:uqagen7enl De’, clopmerd (our<e> dem~lcd b~, 

B.s, C]02 (:13

B,\ ( ]..,
BA (1 c~5

~’,t:magerial .A.ccountmg t= I
Planning & Operations Managemen[ !=/

Pri ;cipat, suf Clr~!ai31Jza!ional Beh:i~ k~r ~-~

T 5:00-6:45 pm

~.~, 5:00-~; 45 pm

M 5 00-6 45 pm

SUPERVISORY SKILLS PRO(;R a,M

BA C102I)~ [nlrodl~c~ion ~o Accounltng

BA CI lid Princqqes o{ [ flcctne Bu-,inc,,,, WriTing

BA (’135(3l Element,. el S’aI’,er’,isao~

MW 12:00-1 O0 pm
TIq 5 :O(J-h 45 ]3111
TTh I 2:00-1:00 pm

SPECIAL & GENER.\L INTEREST COt RS[:S

(’MS 22(1 (’onlputer Modeling & Sinltdation Ill
ET 4tlq tn!roducli<m tO Mhcroco!npLatcr, , * a

MATH (102(" Beginning Bu<ness NlaH~

ENG[ C~ l~,ord Pnxtcr: Using ’~t/nrd,. \lore Eltcclhc15
BA (’~ 1£ I!nlderslanding (’:difornia Real tslatc Practi~e~

M’,~, 12:0fl-i :00 pm

T 5 : 0I)-(~745 

Trh !2:00-1:00 pm
MW 12:OO-100 pm
M 5:O0-0 45 pm

Shorl (’otlrse-.

PR gl n F’cr:,onal Shorthand T 5:00-645 pm

MG’J 1114 Einplo?,awn!llnler~Jc~ingSkill>!*! MW}: ]2:0%!:00pm
PR g 14 Ellccti~e Reading ~ :’1 l’lh l 2:20-1 05 pm

MGT 102 Time i=n Your Litct*} MWF ]2:0[I-I O0 pm
PR g24 (’OTllmkUliCLllillg Sticccystel]?. t * ~ F ] 2:130-] O0 plqn

I*} V~dcolaped Program.

,~nt studelTtsx~istlhagtoappl~, cottrse> Ltken lee cred]l tb.rougb the College el N~lre Dame~ia ACE

towards the Busincs,, Adminislr:cticdl nla!ol uI the (’ollcge ot Notre Dame shmdd check with the Dean el
Continuing Educatb.lt; al eND bcH~rc e!irolling

3

I
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Ames
Notice

Ne, Title

78-65 Secretary (Typing)

Promotion

78-66

78-67

Administrative Specialist (STEP)

Contract Specialist

TO APPLY: Complete ARC 59 and submit to Mail Stop 241-&

Plan vacancies
Area ef Closing

Grade Org. Comideretion Oate

GS-4/5 RKP Centerwide and 3/3/78

omeide

GS-5/7 AT Centerwide 3/10/78

GS-5/7 ASF Centerwide and 3/6/78
outside

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No. Tit~e

77-110 Contract Specialist
78-32 Secretary (Typing)

78-40 Administrative Specialist

78-45 Secretary (Typing)

78-48 Procurement Clerk (Typing)

Org. Name

ASL Doris Middlebrooks (outside candidate)

LB Linda Jean Feits
RSTO Janie Kendrick

R K Leslie Mittag

ASL Jeraldine Daus

GSA catalogs available
Tile new GSA catalo~ are now available for iasue.

This catalog is actually four volumes which collec-

tively contain virttla[ly all inlorn]ation required to
order through the GSA stock system. Lc., the

GUIDE, TOOLS, INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS, and
OFFICE PRODUCTS. The C, UID[ ctmtains a cross-
referenced index to all items con;.aincd in the other
volumes. Tile data you need to order from any ot

the catalogs is all included in that particular volume
from which you order. You will also find the

interior format to be better organized, with easy-to-

read WPe and 0nproved illustrations. There is only
one problem: THERE fS A LIMITED SUPPLY OF
EACH VOLUME. Tlwrefore, yOU are asked to

review your requirentents and order only those vol
umes needed. Order your catalog via ARt-" 579 (Easy

Order Form) using the space provided under

FORMS AND C&LtiNDAR section.

Lights- off !
It is often said that the simplest way to save

energy is to TURN OFF THE LIGHTS, but tile
hardest tiling to do is to GET PEOPLE TO TURN

OFF THE LIGHTS. One reason lot this may well be
the change in standards over the years. For example.

the Illumination Ent~neering Socie% recommended

30 to 50lootcandtes liar off]co work in I952 but
were recommending 70 to 150 lootcandles by 1972.
thus conditioning us to demand more light The

present European standard rEnglandl of 15to

30 footcandles indicates, however, that much lower
illumination levels arc permissible and the NASA
office standard ot 50 Ibotcandle~, shouhl certainly

I~" more than adequate So. eachofyou is requested
Io turn the lights off unless |hey are really needed.

In olIice.~ where multiple light levels are provided.
use onry the lowest illumination level except during

Hmse occasional periods when more ~ight is required

for detaded work

Bloodmobile visit
Tile American Red Cross Blood Mobile will visit

Ames Research Center on March 15, 1978. between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 1:30p.m in
Bldg. N-239. Life Sciences Res. Lab, Room 39
!Basementl.

Skiers
Skiers Nortbshore-Hyatt Tahoe 3"3 5/78.

I day each Alpine Meadows and Squaw Valley. R/T
and 2 nights ~od~ng, 2 breakfasts, I dinner 565
per person, doubk’ occupancy. Check:, should be

made to Ames Ski Club and sent to R E Maine,,.

24]-2, ext. 5589

Want ads
Transportation
For sale: ’74 Dodgc Colt, I owner, low mileage,

automatic transmission, Call 245-95 I 5.

For sale: 1963 Olds, air cond., good engine and

tires, $200. Call 969-5274 evenings.

1978 Ford F250 Custom. 4-wheel drive, automatic.
R,’H. CB, 5000 miles. $8500 4574821 or
479-7881.

For sale: ’68 Chev, Biscayne. t~8,000 miles.

307 cu. in. engine auto. trans., green 2-door, black

interior, good cond., good mileage, $700/ofli:r.
732-4467.

Miscellaneous
Free short-haired terrier m good homt’ Small and

friendly, yet good watch dog. 3(~5-2672.

Admin Mgl BuiBding, Phone 965-5422

The P, sTro(jrafr~ r5 an Drficial pLiDlication of lhe Ame’~ Res~a~’ch

Center, Nat ions1 Aeronautics and Soace JM;’mi nis~ r a tion, Moffetr

Field, California, arid i~; pull,shed bi-weeklv ,n th~ interes~ ~f

Am~s employees

Editor Meredith Moore

Associate Editor ..... Malc~a Kado’~a

Reporter~ ..... NASA E moIoyee~

Oeaclline for contributions: Thursda’¢ between public,ion dates

National Aeronautics and

Space Administralion

Ames Research Cenle~

Motfett Field Gehfornia ~4035

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Penalty for private use $300

Ames Research Center

Free: Irish setter female, 14 months old. AKC
papers, champion lineage. Mother good hunter,
father field champion. Good with children.

2624129.

RACKETBALL Wailbangur discount memberships
have been temporarily discontinued. Notice of the

reopening witt appear in the Astrogram.

Wanted for High-Flight Adventure: Members for
SJFJ Flying Club. No membership tee; economical

dues and rates )’or IFR fleet: Cessnas 150 and 172,
CardinM RG, and Piper Comanche. Call Fred

Hanson, 257-577% Dennis Riddle, 94t-8579, or

Dave Brocker, 377-9345.

Cherry Chase, 3 br, t be, $400 + dep. C~ean, quiet

neighbor, water & garb. paid. 854-664l, after h.

For sale: Snow tires, slightly used. G78-15,
$45/pair. B78-13, $30/pair. Call Bob Plummer,
ext. 5716.

King-size mat tress and box sprmg~ with lrame. $125
Call 257-8863 after 5:00 p.m.

Via, liar Automatic Electronic Flash, Model 252
Practically new, accessories included, multiple roll-
age iI2OV/220VL AC cord, pouch case $25

948-5602.

For sale: Smith Corona portable typewriter and
case, w.;manual carriage return. $55. 259-7007 alter

5 p.m. or weekends.

For sale: Youth goli clabs, left-handed, ages 1 I 14
Woods, irons, putter, bag, head covers. $25. (’al~

252-2788.

For sale: Baby’s automatic, convertible cradle/seat

swing with canopy, $20. Infant scat, $2 Call even-
in g.s, 259-1939.

For sale 23-inch Sylvania console color TV. Works

well occa_,;ionalty, picture dim al other times trine
Ior electronic genius S40. Cal[ 322-1380

Used hollow-core home front door. 78G"x35 !el"
$25. 735-8680.

8-place setting stetting silver, w/ser,,mg pwce~

$1200 or Rest offer. Call 255-°,427 after 5:00

For sale: Ileethkil GR-2000 color TV 25" wdh
buih m lest equip. New. assembled, IOhrs ~ota!

time on sol $550. 259-7607.

Bedroom -,et. 5 pieces. Very good condili~ol S12-:

Peter Patterakis, 252-6538. evenings

SKIERS’. Ski or walk to Alpine Meadows tifts Iron~

plnsh 3 br condominium. AEK. DW, latmdry, fire
place {& wood}, heated parking pad. Dramatic vie~
of backside of KT-22 from large balcony. Resent

nov,’ for spring skiing. By da~ or week. 730-1357.

Female roommate wanted. Nice 3 bdrm (’uperlinc
home w0h pool. $125emo + deposit. (’all e~.enings 

weekends 255-8627.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Po~.tage anO Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451
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1978 FPG scholarship
award program

This year, as in the past. the EederM Personnel

Council, the San Francisco Bay Area Federal Execu-
tive Board, and other cooperating groups are offer-

mg scholarships for children el Federal Civitian
empioyees or for youths employed under the

Youth Opportunit~ Programs (the President’s Stay-

m-Scht’N.~l Campaign or the Sammer Youth Oppor-
tunib Campaign’L Ten or more :$500.90 awards wdl
he granted depending upon the generosity el ~;pon-
mrs, professional associations, and others interested

in this deserving pros;cot.
E.’lig~b~lnl 4 i ) MnM be the son or datl~]ter Of a

career ctvitian employee presently employed in a
Federal ugency in Northern Catitomia: +Jr 12Jthe

son or daughter el a retired or decea~’d care~..r
cwilian who ~as cmployed by a Federal agent) 

Northern (’aiilornia at the time of retirement or
deailu r,r 13) currently employed in a Federal

agenc~ in Northern Cal//ornia under ~he President’s
Stay+in-School ca mpaign : r*r 14 i have heen enlployed
during [he SUlllmer of 1077 under the Summer

Youth Opportunit? Program: aPM t51 a high schoo3
semor graduating in January or June 197g Ior

between those dates}. Northern Calilornia includes
Monterey,. Kings. Tulare. ln)~, and all areas in (ali-
tornia north of these counties

Hcz~u~ +d Auarda Scholastic AbilJIy ba,,ed on

high school record and results of scholastic aptitude

tests of the College Entrance Examination Board
Leadership Potential based on application and

letlers el recommendaiion

based on :,,ubnlb+sion eta 1200 word
cssa> thrilled "’ttow I expect kducahon to Cow

Iribule I0 M3 LiFe and Career."

}conomic Need based on raceme and ~anlily
~t]C.

4ppH4atJon I~ro~cdun,s I ! ) Oblam application
item agency eL if not a~adable, Irom addres~ below
i2b Send application to the address belo~ post-

marked no later than ..lpril.?. /UZ~’. with: (alA

cop} or photostat of your high school transcrlptt~)

a~ el December 1977 sho’adng honrs Of credit lot
each course, ~ade. date of colnplelion and results of

$oia C}!t]B test This i’nay be shown on transcript.
Ihl ’r’~+o [eller~ of reccmlmcndaliou from reachers,

(ounselors or Principals. it)All ess;l~, of approxl-
in, tel~ 1201) words on "Hnw I I:xpect Education to

(ontriht+te to My Life and (’areer."
Send applieati(’.n to:

Mr. Arthur Reinlers

Regional Personnel Officer
t|eahh, Education, and Welfare

Region I X
50 United Nations Plaza
San Francisco. CA q4 102

Auto insurance visit
Rick Ol~mes Fronl Calilbrnia Casualty will be at

¯ ~.ltles on March 14 to answer anlonlobi]e insurance

tlLiestions+ If yOU have sent in a rate request, yOU call
bring l]le qnote wilh you and discuss it with Rick
the fmnrs on March 14 wilt be from }1 a.m. to
2 pm ill Bldg. 24.], Room 147

Pollack wins prestigious

Flemming award
James B Pollack. Alncs "theoretical and Planetary

Studies Branch. wilt receive the Arthur S. Flemming
Award at ceremonies to be held m Washington. DC

on March 23
The Flel)lming A~,ard, sponsored by the DowJ>

town Jaycees of Washington. D.(. ’was imtiated

30 years ago to honor outstanding public wrvice

rendered by young people "aorking m c/~Jlian or
military capacities m the Federal government 7on

awards are gwen annual}) in scientifi~ and adnlini~-
trative categories

Dr. Pollack ~,as cited for hi~ outstanding research
achievements m the tield ot phmetary scmn~es Dr

Pollack has made pioneering, original, and fm~da-
ll’~ental com]tribution,~ to our understanding o~ tile
solar s~.stem, pamcuiarb oi its planet~, Tbe~ con-

tnbutions include sitldies el the e~olLIticm O~
Jupiter. Saturm and lheir sale!lites, oi tile atl]lo-

~,phere and clouds t)l ¥enu:.. and the surlacc o1 Mar~
He has appiied his knowledge and hb, research tcch-

tuques to problem,, concernPlg tbc Earth be. stud~-
Lng the ~ong-ternl climatic effects ol aln~o,ph,:re

changes, both naturalal~d man-caused Dr Pollack is
a leader m his field and ha~, ¢~,e~ted -,trtmg infhaence
o~n /ts de~doptnent and direcli(m

NASA to flight test experimental

March 9, 1978

Iv3+ Fat Nooks, Johnson Space (’enter employee.
will also receive the Flemndng Award.

pivot-wing aircraft
l)r~,den Fhght Research Center has awarded a

$218.000 fixed-prke contract to the Ames Indus-
trial (’orporatum, Bohemia, N.Y, for the develop-

IJlenl and tabrication el a sI1]all, iiglllueigbt
rllanned, ohhque ~,%ing aircraH

Because the pi~oting oblique wirlg concepl i> a
s~gnil’ic,ull departure frolll col~velGtiona] aircraft

design. NASA b initiating this low-cost cxplorator)
program to slud~ thv tundamenta] aspecls o~ pilol-

ing all obhqu¢ wing aircraft
At lower flight speeds, tile v, mg i~ orwnted per-

pendicular to the fnsclag¢, pro~iding eificient, qniet

Olk’ralion I~)r lake-off arad landing as ~el/ as for

low-speed cruise flight. The concepl ofl)rs good
Io~-spced stabibiy and corttroi characteristic> alld

does no1 require complex high-lifl sy~tents. The

engine Ihrust required for takeoff is suhstantiaH)
rectuced, whlcll could rentah ill quieter operation,

during takeoFt and landing

For high-speed flights, tile wing is pivoled fore

and aft to I~srin oblique angles up to b0’ wil]l tile
aircFaiCs fuselage. Studies indicate Ihal thi> ">cis.,o[
wing’" concept would permit better high-speed i~igJll

Ix~rlor n3ance.
As the aircraft files easier, pivoting Ihe ~ing [o all

oblique angle decreases :tit drag, peNn{tling
increased speed and Iongel range i:ol the same fuel
expenditure

Analylical and wind-tunnel studies conducted b)

Ames Research Center indicate that a future oMique

~ing tral~sporl aircralt fie, me at 1,000 miles per
Ilour might achie;e twice the fuel econom$ of either

the currenl British-French Concorde or tile Russian

SST Tllese studies also indicated {hat the new con-
cop1 ~ould help alleviate the sonic boom prob]em

Under the terms of the conzract, NASA will pro-

~idc the contractor with a desiN~ and Ames Indus-

triaJ will construct the aircraft o~ foam and fiber-
glad,:,. (’ailed the AD-I INASA Ames-|)ryden-1 L the
aircraft will he approxinlatel} 40 Ieet long witll a
v. ingspan of 32 feet Powered by two small

400-polmd thru~,t Iurbo/et engine:,, the AD-I will

ha~e a gro,s weight o~ approximatcl 3 t8OOpounds.

l~lJvcr3 oi the aircralt lo N~.DA Dr)den is
expected in late Iq~8 and the first 1eights are
planned tbr earl) ]q~o.

Stamp club
ThL’ l’irst meeting of the Ames Stamp (’tub ’,~iil be

bold on March I 5. IO:8 al I 1:45 a.m. in ti’rc prhatc

dining room tlf the Ames (aleteria Onr agenda ~ill

include an erection of oificern and the eslab]is]2menl
of our club oh.iecti~es "Mqch will best ser~e the

~aried UllCresb. of llle nlcmber~hip. Your comments
aild :,llg, gesth)ns are requested Please l.ar~ard to

mail stop 200-24 ~’e urge you to atlend our first
meeting and help us get o~I to a good start¯



Ames Research Center

A Guide to Action
(Continued Jrorzl &’;r i~sue)

What’s in a business name?

Otherwise, Cald’ornia, despite its national reputa-
tion for well-run, modern small claims courts, still
clings to file archaic past in not allowing businesses

to be sued tinder common [dba) business names.
The requirement that the full legal name of the

owner h~_, used often makes it difficLdt for even the
most persistent disgruntled consumer to obtain jus-

tice. Businesses, on tile other hand, have no such
probleln when suing individuals in small claims
court. Tbis may be one of the reasons why small

dahns courts are disproportionately used by busi-
m.’sse5 as all alternatiw to collection agencies than

by consumers, despite file onghlal intent of the law.

Another 1976 refornl, however. ]ilnits the mnnber
of cases filed by the sonic plaintiff and heard on the

same day to six in order not to crowd the court
dockets with too many clailns of tiffs type.

You (the plaintiff} must lid your suit in the co~=rt
Ib~ the judicial district I the six iudickfl districts in

Santa (’iota Colmty are: San .Iose-Milpitas, Gilroy-
Morgaml Hill, Los Gatos-CampbelI-Saratoga, Santa

Clara. Sunn’~ vale-Cupertino and Pa]o Alto-Mountain
View) where the cause of action (mjur?,, accidenh

failure to perform a contract or agreement, etc,)
arose, or where the person you’re suing resides or
where tbe businesa is located IWbcn filing against a

business, tlnese will oiten he the same and you writ
not be able Io choose between two judicial

districts, t
Once you }Lave told the court clerk why and who

you are suing, and the alnount of money asked, the

clerk win type tile paper, then wi{/ask you how you
wish it to be served, tDon’t say, "wi’d~ rdisb and

intastard."l You will have three choices:
I. You can have the court clerk mail it to the

defendant by certified mail at a cost (rccoverab]e if

you w-in~ of 52 to yolt for each [lefendaut served
that way.

2. You can have a sheriffs deputy serve it at a

cost of between S5 and $10 (also recoverable if you
wint for each deff~ndant,

3. You can have it served by anyone over 18

Iother than your spouse) who is not a party to the
suit. You are not allowed to serve the paper your-

self, and you shonld avoid professional process-
servers. Their fees are high, and may be large in

comparison to the disputed amount itselI, In addi

lion, not necessarily all their fee wdl be recoverable
even it you win. (The San Jose court wilt allow onb’

$2 in such cases unless certified mail service was

unsuccessfully attempted beforehand./
biaking proper service on the defendant is often

the most difficult obstacle to bringing a smatl claims

case to trial. Serving the paper is like playing a game
of "lag"; the person or business being sued may
know thai you are chasing them, and may even

know thai you know they know. But unless you

"tag" them by having the papers served on the right
person in time (at ~east five days before the court
date. or ~5 days if the defendant is located in

another county) the court will not hear the case.

Don’t ask Kissinger
If the defendant is a corporation, it is necessary

t~ have the paper served on an officer 07 tile corpor-
ation The names of the corporate officers may be
found in (.onfaets Infhteutial, or may be obtained

for a fee of SI from the Office of the Secretary of

Slate I no, it’s not Henry Kissinger or Cyrus Vance

it’s March Fong-Eu) in Sacramento.

Once you have their names, serving the paper on

one of them is easier said than done: they may be
outside of tbe state, or may be inaccessible in their

offices behind a locked door and a protective recep-
tionist. It is sonaethnes easier to have file notice

served on ~he general nlanager of the business, and
this is aIlowed even if" he or she is not a partner or

Dr.Winget becomes Visiting

Prof at Florida A&M

Dr. Charles M. Winger, a prominent research

scientis~ here at Ames, has been selected as a Visit-
ing Scholar and Professor for tile laY8 Winter Quar-

ter at Florida A&M University by the Florida State
Board of Regents.

]n the University’s Schoo~ ot Pharmacy, Dr.
WPlget will condkact researcb and hold student and

community seminars related to his current studies

on circadian rhythms.
The appointment, to be effected under all Inter-

governmental Personnel Agreement. represents tile
1lest selection of NASA scientists as a Visiting

Scholar at a Black University.

#

Dr. Wdlgel. who was NASA’s semor scieutisl on
the Biosatellite Pro~am during the mid-I~t~l/’s.

holds a BA in Biological Science fi-om San Franciscl,

State Universit3 and gained his PhD in Physiolog1~

froln tbe University of California at BerkeleF in
1957. He is the autltor of more than 200scientdk
publications and is tile recipient ol the I977 Paul
Bert A~ard for medical research. Most recently, his

research at NASA has been on the understanding ol

the biological dock as it relates to so-called ’)el Iag"

and other maniDstations of circadian rh!,thnls Dr.
Winger and his wife Katherine reside in (’upertiml,
California.

corporate officer, Unfortunately, many small claims

court clerks have not rcad section 410.101hi
and416.40{a) ot the Code of Civil Procedure. and
are totally itmorant of this fact.

The most importan! ]97h reform, however, now

allows what is known as "subsfituted service" under

Code ot Civil Procedure sectkm 415.30. AIter "due
diligence" in attempting to serve the sunlmons on
the appropriate person, the person serving the sum-

mons can instead serve another, more accessible
person who is "’apparentl3 in charge" of the office,

or is a "competent member lover 181 of the house-
hold’" of the person to be served. The meaning of

"due diligence" may vaD from court to court: sonic
courls require three attempts at personal service

before substittated service is allowed, and the Red-
wood City court requtres that both certified mail

and a sheriffs deputy first be nsed to attempt
service, t

The person serving a summons by sltbstituted
service must inform the ’~substitute" of the nature

of the summons, inetudillg who it is for The server
must then mad another copy ot the summons by

first class mail to the person originally meant to be
served: this must be done as soon as possible becanse

the service is not considered final unlil the tenth day

after it ix nlai]cd. Ttlis means, then, that substituted
service must be accomplished at least I 5 days bet;are
trial or 25 days for delendants located in another

county.

Tile newly enacted oval/ability ol substituted ser-

vice for small claims cases will snake it virtually

impossible for a determined dctcndant to avoid ser-
vice on a claim by a per~,istent plaintitt. This was the

most desperately needed 1976 reform.

flaying the papers served by certified mail is often

one of the worst choices because the defendant does

not have to sign for and accept the totter at all la
the return receipt is not signed, or if it is signed, bu~
by tbe wrong person, the service is not valid, and the

court will not hear tile case. (According to one clerk
with 15 years" experience, the success rate ol cerli-

fled mail service is less than 4f/¢:~./Marginally honest

or downright crooked business operators who arc
being sued all tile lime know better Ilion to sign Io~
certified mail: they already know what’s inside the

envelope. The court might not iniorm you thai
service has not been properly made, and you may be

in lot an unpleasant surprise when you appear in

court ready to present your side of the story onl}, to

have the case postponed until proper service can be
made.

Skylab Ill Command

Module on display
March 9. 1978, fron~ ~:(lO a.m to 4:30 p,m tbc

Hi-Bay of Building 242 wilI be open to all Anle,
personnel and contractors to view the Skylab ill

Comlnarld Module which is on loan to Allies from
tile Smithsonian Air and Space Museum, Washing

ton, D.C.

This is lo give Ames personnel an opportnnity h~
view the spacecratt helore it leaves tile later part nl

March lk>r an exhibition in Japan t~.>r a year ’[hi~

spacecraft wil~ return to Ames after the .lapane~C
show.

l!vcryone is encouraged to visil this displa3

Docents will bc Ol’L hand to answel any questions,



=nter

Stanford

Music-Go-Round

Auction
lnstroments and artifacts of music, dance, and

drama are currently being sought by the LiveIy Arts
at Stanford and Stanford Music Guild for a unique

auction to be held this Spring.

The auction, known as the Music-Go-Round. will

be held Sunday, April 30, m the Stanford Barn and
will b:ature not only the sale el new and tP~ed

performing arts items but entertainment and other

festivities.
Anything "musical, terpsichorean, or thespian"

wilt be accepted for tile Music-Go-Round auction.
says Janet Minden, cochairpcrson, "that ranges from

such perfornlPlg arts related items as musical instru-
munts, sheet music, books, prints, atld sculptures to
dan ciug shoes."

Donors will receive a tax deduction for their gifts.

Donations to the Music-Go-Ronnd can be taken
anytm]c to Western Federal Savings and Lxlan in the
Stanlind Barn. Welch and Quarry Roads, Paio Alto.

Monda> Thursday from qa.m 4 p.m.. Friday
from q a.m () p,m.. and Saturday from
IOa.m 2 p,nl

Persons unable tu ~akc a donation It) Western
I-ederal Saving,. and Loan can arrange bar a pick-up

b3 ca~Ling 329-0410. Further reformation abotaa IIw
Mtasic-(;o-Round is available by calling 4~,’7-2551 or
497-381 I.

"Thank you
[ wish at this hme to thank nly man~. friends and

work associates lot attendhlg n!}, ret;n.’menl lunch-

con on Feb 24. I mean this v, ith MI sinccrit3.
AFter the case ol the nl’~opened Ilv rod case wa,

st, h’ed, [ was very happ~ to imd a heautilul Fisher
(;raphilc Yt,dling rod. I thank y~u for II.and 1 kno~.
il will bring me man) houP. of happ.,, fishing

] will tt 3. not to be soch a stranger and visit ;:ou

people oc~.asionall)

OltoJ Meckler

Jo all those who made m~, retirement I~lnclB.,on
so =mpossible. thanks, and to all those who tos~,cd

barb~ at rue. l hope you ha’~e lockjaw

Particular finmks lo Frank P[ucinski lot making
all the arrangements and \’era Buscher lot being
MlCh a good CerktlllOni12,~ Person ~hen SLtCh task~ art’

put ill the hands ol such good peoptc, cveR,’thing
turns out the very best Also. thanksto the others

who assisted.

I’ll riot sa3 good-bye, as tha! is so final Bol.

instead, jnst say have a "happie." al~.d I91 he ,a.,eing
you at |he important places like ball games, parties.
and picnics

Some of my future plans include doing vohmteer
work for the underprivileged, and since govermncnt

employees are [’asl becoming this species. I’ll be
seeing you all.

Fred Tucker

I wish to extend my sincere thanks and appreeia-
Iron to all who honored n;e by their presence at Inv

retirenlenl Inncheon on JanLlal~’ I ~, and tO eYel2,.nne

w}m contrib~ted to the ve~ wonderful gifts{indud.
mg gag) I will make good use of Ihe race I’,uihnarl

suitcase io my anticipated travels to the Orient this

Year.

My 35 ~,ears at Ames have been enhanced by tilt’
line fellowship and association I enjoyed wdh m?,

co-workers. This. I urn sure, l will miss morn than
tile work, and I hope will continue despi{e nt3

mtiremmtt.

{;ny K. Wens

Stanford

Sponsored

CS Ill

CSI40B
CS 154

CS 235
CS 24OB

C8 249
CS 237C

CS 251
CS 247

Spring quarter courses

by Ames Training office
AERO-ASTRO
AA 278B Optimal Estimation & Control Logic in the Presence ot Noise
AA 297 Sem.inar in Flight Mechanics & Control

CIVIL ENGINEERING
CE 282B Earthquake Engineering II

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Intro io Computer Organizatinn. Machine & Assembly Languages

Systems Programming
Format Languages

Statistical Computing

Compiler Construction

Introduction to Distributed Computing
Advanced Numerical Analysis

Probabilislic Algorithms

Compttter 8ys~.em Evaluation

ENGLISH

ENG 50 Poetry

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
EE 102 Circuits It
EEI ] 3 Electronics
EE 201C Seminar
EE 208 Bio]ogical hlformation Processing
EE 221B Linear Active Networks
EE 26 ] Fourier Transform and Its Applications
EE 2~I Nonlinear Nelwork Analysis
EE 292V Specia] Seminar
EE 2o2~ Special Seminar
EE 3 10 hltegrated Circuits Seminar
EE 314 Linear Integrated CiTcLIiIs Analysis & Design
El 32,~C Micro’aa,,e Electronics
El-: 328B Physics ol Semaconductor Devices
EE 349 Statistical Optics
Et 370 ]niormatior~ Systems Seminar
EE 373 Adaptive Systems
EE 378B Statisfical Detection and Nonlinear Estimation
EE 370 Communicafion Channels
E[ 3gO Seminar on Digital S) stems
EE 381B SwitcbiBg Theor?, and Logic Design
EE 386 (}perating Systems
EE 481 Computer-Aided Design of Digital Systems

ENGrNEER[NG-ECONOM~C S’~ STEMS
EES IOOC hltlodtlclion to S~.stems & Polio’;, Analysis Models e4

Uncvrtaint,,. Decisions & P’olicie~,

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
1l 133 Industrial Accounting

MATERIALS SCIFNCE
MATS 240 Time-Dependent Plasticil2,

ME(HANICAL ENGINEERING
ME 180 Energy and Societ?,

ME 23iC Dynamics

hiE 2q7

MATH EMATICS

MATH 130
MATH 132

Energ?. Policy Seminar

Ordinar~ Differential Equatmns

Partial DitTerential Equations 11

Introduction tu 8tc, cbastic Processes

STATISTICS
STAT .18

TTh
Wed

MWF

MWF

TTb
MWF

MWF

TTh
TTh

MWF
MWF

MWF

MWF

MWF

MWF

Th
TTh
MWF

MWF
MWF
Tucs

TTh
Tb

TTh
TTh
TTh

MWF
Mon

MWF

TTh
TTh

MWF

TTh
TTh

MWF

TTh

MWF
MWF

MWF

3

8:00 9:15
4:15 5:30

9:00- 9:50

1:15- 2:05

%30-10:45

1000-10:50
2:15- 3:05

9:30-1045

]1:00-12:15
3:15- 4:05
3:15- 4:05

11:00-11:50

9:00- 9:50

8:00- 8:50

8:00- 8:50
~]OOql:50

930-10:45
10:O0qO:50

2:15- 3:05

9:00- 9:50
2:45 4:25

8:00- 9:15
4:15- 5:30
800- 9:1~
1:15~ 2:30:

2:45- 400

1:] 5- 2:05
4:15- 5:30

3:!5- 4:05
115- 2:30

245- 4:00
415- 5:30

11:O0-I1:50

1:15- 2:30
2:45- 4:00

~:30- 9:00

10:00-10:50

i:~5- 2:05

10:O0-10:50

9:00-;O:50
4:15 5:30

11:00-]1:50
215- 3:05

Bowling
Sign-ups lot SLlnlnlcr Leagoe are nov, being taken.

Wc will have 8 teams, 4 persons each. The scanoll
will run from Ma?, I hth tl!rmigh Aug. 291h. An’,one

wlsJling to bowl please send your nanlc and illai]

slop lo Wa.,,ne ttarry, nlail slop N238-F ]ndi:idual
names or tealns may be turned in Ihose submitOng
entire teams please notate team captR’,n. Space is on

a first come. t’irst place basis.

3 15- 4:05

t

I
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Notice

No.

78-64

78-66

78-68

7872

78-73

78-74

78-75

TO APPLY:

Notice

N0.

78-9

78-34

78-36

78-52

78-53

78-67

Ames Promotion Plan
Title Grade

Secretary (Typing} GS-5tS

Administrative Specialist (STEP)

Aerospace Engineer

G$-5/7

G8-11/12

Supervisory Electronic Technician

Research Aircraft Inspector

GS-11/12

WG-14/15

Personnel Clerk (Typing) or Clerk-Typist

Secretary (Typing)

GS-4/5 or

BS-3/4

G 84/5

vacancies "
Area ef

Org. Censidervtion

FO Centerwide &
Army

AT Centerwide

FSV Centervdde &

Outside

RSE Centerwide

FOI Centerwide &
Outside

APX Cente~wide &

Outside

STS Centerwide &
Outside

Complete ARC 59 and submit te Mail Stop 241-6,

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Closing
Det~

3117/78

3/31178

3t17/78

3/17/78

3/3?/78

3/17/78

3t20/78

Title

Supervisory Aerospace Engineer

Supervisory Aerospace Engineer

Research Aircraft ~nspeetor

Equipment Centru~ Specialist

Secretary (Typing)

Contract Specialist

Ors. Name

FHR~ James Biggers

FVS Alan Faye

FOI Cancelled

AAP Cancelled

FSV Virginia Bautista

ASF Cancelled

For Sale: "6g Olds Cutlass. 8 cyl, 4 dr. power steer-

ing, power brakes. 74,000 mi, original owner. Good
toed., asking $ I 150. Call 503-4630.

For SaJe: Toyota Corona 1%8:20,000 miles on

rebuilt engine. Exc. cond. $750. 257-’~130 evenings

For Sale: [972 MG Midget, 46.000 rni, color: gold,
ext. cond. Cost: SI7q5. Call 255-715~ For further

information.

Housing
For Lease: $450 + utilities. Motmtain View. close to
shopping, schools and transportation 3 bdrm, 2 bth,
living room. dining room and two family rooms lone

can be used as bedrooml, wall to wall carpets

967-5435 evenings, weekends.

For Rent: Town house, furnished, from Apri] 15 to
May i5, 1978. AdnIts only, no pets, nonsmokers. 2
bdrm, 2~/: bth, ~iv. rm, den-dining rm, kit, 2-car

garage, patio. All electric appliances, washer, dryer

Lovely pool, very convenient location. Utilities
extra. $550. Phone after 5 p.m. 969-6005.

Faculty menrber desires 4-bdrm home in (upertmo

area From 6.,’16/78 through 8.’78. (:all

(412)463-8849. Ref. furnished, c/o Robl. Alico,

312 South 4th St., Indiana. Penn. 1570].

Room For rent. kitchen, TV. laLlndr~ privileges, pri-
vate entrance. Pool. No smoking, no pets. S I30[mo,

includes utilities. 968-2068.

SKIERS! Ski or walk to Alpine Meadows ~ifts fronl

plush 3 br condominium AEK. DW, laundry, fire-
place (& wood), heated parking pad. Dramatic view

Want ads
Transportation
Wanted: 6-cylinder car with automatic transmission,

power steering, and air conditioning. CalI :26-1514.

For Sale: 1974 Ford Ranuhcro GT. 39.000 mS, new
metallic brown paint, anags, A;T,,P/’S, .P.’B, A/C

Must be seen. call 737-2383 evenings

For Sale: ’73 V% Thing. like new, 17,000 mi.
extras, $2900. Paul Sebesta. evenings, 257-22t3"7.

For Sale: "(~8 Mercury Montego. new [ires~ battery.,

needs paint. Make offer. Paul Sebesta, 257-2207.
evenings

Fund for DeAnza student
A Fired has been established for Ro~ Lamica, 22.

a De Anza College student and work-experience

student at Ames in the Model and Instrument
Machining Branch. Roe. the son of Gil Lamica of

this Center, lost a leg in a motorcycle-auto accident
on January_’ 20th.

Initiation of rise fund, set up by Peggy Schoenhair

and Stan Randol of the District Office oFTechnical
Education at De Anza Co]tege, was prompted by the
lack of adequate medica~ insurance held by either
party. Ron was married just 5 months ago.

Checks payable to ttome Savings should be Fo>

warded to: Roe Lamica FLmd, 20573 Steven~ Creek
Blvd.. Cupertino 95014. Checks may also be For-

warded to Peggy Schoenhair or Stun Randol al

De Anza College.

Admin Mg~. BuiDding, Phone g65-5422

The AstrogrF.m is an olficial publication of the Arne~ Research

Center, Nalaonat Aeronautic~ and Space A(~ministration, MoUett

Field, California. and is Oubb~hed ni-weeHv in the interest of

Ames employees

~ditor ...... Meredith Moore

Associate Editor .... Marcia Kadola
Repot ters ..... NASA Employees

Deadbine for contributions: Thursday between oubiieatJon dates

N,ationa~ Aeronaulics an~
Space A~ministration

Ames Research Center
MottetE Field, California 94035

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

PenuRy for privale use $300

of backside of KT-22 from large balcony. Reserve
now for spring skiing. By day or week. 736-1357.

For Rent: Beach house at Pajaro Dunes (near

Watsonville). Completely fumished~ including linens;
cleaning included in the rent: beautiful views of

Monterey Bay, 100feet from the beach; tennis
courts. Reserve now for spring and summer. Call

John kundell, 252-7260.

Miscellaneous
For Sale: Heavy duty tire chains, fit 14" and some

15" tires, $10/offer. +;,-size violin with case,
$50/offer. Gibson SG guitar with case. ext. toed.,

$ 275/offer. 738-2948.

For Sale: Beseler 67C enlarger with color filters and

heat absorbing glass. Like new, 8155, 629-i362,
after 6.

For Sate: Flea Market items {clothes. linens, etc./,
best oft;or, 968-3307.

For Sate: SCM electric typewriter, manual return,

very good condition, $50; sewing machine, sturdy,

sews straight, $20: a]i4olding table. 30"x72". $15:
lamp shade and stand, like new, $lO; headboard lot
twin bed, white color, $3: box spring for Iwin bed,

extra tong, $5. Call (408)737-7764 evenings.

17" Zenith, black and white TV wills stand: exe
cond., $50. (’all after 5 p.m. 739-5373.

GET tN SHAPE! For Sale: I lOlb weight set, $10.
Mark Koenig, 32b-i 2{,4 evenings.

For Sale: Cldld’~ bike seal - nsounts above rear
lender of standard bike. $5. Call 241-5503 evenings

For Salt" Baby’s changing table. $15, Baby’s lamp

/tight light, ext. toed.. 83 Call 241-5503. evenings

FREE: 17.O00 BTU Sears air conditioner. Ugly bul

works fine, 220V Paul 8ebesta, 257-2207, evenings

Anyone having witnessed the accident involving a
red-orange colored Porsche parked on the northwesl
corner of Bldg. 237 between the hours of 2:15 pall

and 5:30 p.m., Thursday, February 24, please call
248-2481 or Ames extension 588,9. Thank yolt.

For Sale: Bedroom set, I nhre-drawcr dresser.
7-drawer chest, mattress and box springs Sofa Bed.

queen size, only one year old. Call 578-7~O6, Mon-

day through Friday.

FREE: Pups, mixed breed, both parents small,

approximately 14 Ib, colors are white with black or
brown. Call Don Le[lorge, 244-7310

For Sale: Large tent - $50. arrd ltooda 175 S25U

Call Cecil. 272-2603.

Wanted: Porta crib in good condition. CaN

¢;’(d -5268. evenings.

FREE: Female Golden Retriever, neutered, aboul
7 yr Nd, very obedient, has alwaya been a hOUSL

dog. Call 732-9116, alter6p.m.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics end

Space Administration
NASA-451
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NASA publishes
book on SETI

Tech Utilization awards

I
I

March 23. 1978 B

received SIO0.OB ior a new "Jet Engine Air intake

System" Robert D Lee was awarded $50.00 ior an

innovaticm entided "’Simultaneous, EKG and Ultra-

sanoscope Display. "" ~3. ilbur C "V’allolton received

$]00.O0 ior developing an "’Artificial L.g with

Mechanical Energ3 Storage Device Joe Hip DisartJcu-

ta[ion.’" Wellde]l D. Cila~e receNed $]50.00 Ior his

"’FLdl-Color Hybrid Display" and "’Spcctrally-

Balanced Chrolnalic Approach-LighHng gym>tern.’"

A 5250.00 award was received b~, Joseph R

Smith. Jr.. due im the large nultlber oi inqume~

received for -Itch Brier cntHled "b.ar ()ximueer:

Blood Pressure Trannducer "

Since so[twarc is ir!ckided in Tech Briel Jodrnals.

I|enD Lure was; award,:d $50.00 for a ne~a com-
puter program entitled "[)ECIM4-4Digit Binar3 io

ASCII Conversion "’ John V Rakich also received
550.0I} ior de,eloping a prepare entitled "Three

Dimens;ional Supersouic Vi~c,lus Flows."

DuTing the ceremony, three employees recci~ed

!HOiletary a~aards 1or bolh [ech Briefs and Palents.

(,i~bert T. Parra ~a> a’*arded $50.00 /or Tech Brief

"A.ng]e Indicating l)i~[al Serve’" In addition, he

r<:ce]~ed S250.00 for his pate~t of this; same item

Paul M. Sa~,ko and -qal~a~ore R. RJccJtiello each

received $100.00 l~r lwo Tech Briefs entilted

"’hnpro~ed Intumescent Coaling" and "Healing-

Moderating Filler /or bltumescel~l Coatings" in

addition, they were each awarded S200.00 lee the

pa[ellI~ ol [hese]n~eniions. /C~m1"d cm YJgt’3)

1978 CFC Coordinating Committee
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Pacific Northwest governors approve
NASA satellite applications

C,o~emors Dixy Lee Ray of Washington, John
Evans of Idaho, and Robert Straub of Oregon have

unanimously agreed to a three-year program to
demonstrate the use of NASA-supplied sate]lite data
tor natural resource management in their states.

The three governors who. with federal representa-
tive Pat Vaughan. make up the Pacific Northwest

Regional Commission. voted $480.000 from Com-

mission funds to support first-year activities begin-
ning next month

TIle three-year plan is designed as a follow.~m to
the Land Resource Inventory Demonstration Pre, iecl

launched by the Commission in 1~}75 I.]nder that
demons’oration project, over 45 state and local agen-

cies in the three states conducted test projects incor-
porating the sa~.etiite data into their surveys and

inventories of various land cover types. The pro-
gram’s continuation will provide planning and

natural resource management agencies in the three

slates with an operalional capacity to extract and
use informattorl derived from NASA’s Landsat satel-

IRe system and wifi aid them m handling tile more
sophirdicated data to be gained from Landsal C after
its launch in early March.

The Pacific Northwest program joins other

demonstration projects across the countr3 in a con-

tmuing effort by NASA’s Office of Space and Ter-

restrial Apphcations to make space technology

accessible to stale and local governments, businesses
and universities.

Technical assistance and training of agency per-

sonnel in the demonstration project were supplied

by Ames and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGSI
who will continue as partners in the follow-ou

phase. A seven-mernber task force, representing slate
agencies. NASA and USGS. will oversee tile demon-

stration project through 19g].
Stale and local agencies in the northwest say that

the satellite data has pro~.ed valuable in sL~rveying

agiculture, t\~restry, water resources, range aands,
urban areas and noxiom, weeds Monitoring of two

other areas recently atfected by l)deral legislation,
surface mining and coastal zone management, will

increase irl the new three-year effort

The Pacil’~ Northwest ReNonal Commission is
one of seven muhi-state organizations created and
funded tinder Title V of the Public Works and Eco-

nomic Devekypment Act ol 1065. Chartered to pro-

mote economic development and stabilit.,, in the
northwest tenon, the Commission is chaired by’

Oov Dixy Lee Ray and co-chaired by lederal repre-

sentative Pat Vaughan.

Frutkin named Deputy
Associate Administrator

Arnold W. ErLatkm has bccn appointed NASA

Deputy Associate Administrator for External Rela-

tions, effective March I. IU78
Frutkin has headed NASA’s Olfice ot Interna-

tional Aftairs for the past 18 years In his new

position, he will support tile Assockite Admin-

istrator tot External Relations m the development
of external policy and the coordination of NASA
activities dealing with its various outside interests

Before joining NASA. Frutkin was Deputy Direc-

tor of tile I.I S. National Committee 1or the fnterna-
tional Geophysical Year.

A graduate of Harvard College. Frntkin did grad-
uate work at Columbia Universdy and served in the
US Na’,3’ in l:he Pacitic during World War II. tlc isa

Commander USNR Ireth

F PC- scholarship
Applications may bc obtained from the Training

and Special Programs Branch. Room 138. Build-

ing 241. Extensmn 5tC3

Dinner meeting
Tile Society of Women Engineers Dinne; Meeting

is open to the public [t will be he~d at the Blue
Pheasant Restaurant in (’upertmo on April 5. I078.
l-he speaker veil] be Judith Schliessmann. Lockheed

Manager. [he title of iwr talk wil~ be "Your hnuge

and Your Paycheck." ( ocktaals will be at 5:30, with

dinner at t>:30 and the speaker at 730.

The menu is Rainbow "Trout. $8.00. or Veal
Cordon Bleu, $8.30. Both include full dinner. For
ra-servations call Sharon Okonski at 6030 or e,014.

Joggernauts honored

Members o] the Amea Joggernattrs were presented with medals j?om Dr LowLy lhtghes, Chiejl th,alth and

Safhtt Office. after thcq" captured first pla¢e in the 2 rode Inter-Center Postal dogging Competilion.

SAFETY CORNER:
HOW close are you to
a third-degree burn?

Home water heaters can heat water hot enough to
cause a fatal burn injury.

In the Bay Area numerous people each year, most

of them young children, are seriously burned by
water from a bathroom faucet.

Water at temperatures between 124~ and 130~ is
hot enough to do laundry, dishes and other house-
hold cleaning tasks without causing a major threat
to you and your [amdy.

Here’s how to regulate your water temperature.
eliminate the risk of bathtub burns and lower your

utility hill,
Turn on the hot waler only at the tub. Let tilt’

water run for 3-5 minutes Check the water tem[k’ra-
tktre with a meat. candy or water thermometer It

the water Ls 130" or hotter the thermostat on the

water heater shoLdd be tamed down CAUTION
Water heater thermostats are not very reliable Man~

are marked "low-medium-high7 ~ Those that ha~c
numbers cannot be totally relied upon either

2. Turn the thermostat down

3. Wait a de} 1or the water to reach the n~’~
temperature and check the tcmpcralureat thebath-

tub faucet as t’~fore.
4 If necessar3 repeat tile procesx until the h~t-

test ~ater temperatllrc is between 124° and 130~’

CPR training available
LOCATION: Room MB 23: Classroom Lab and

Learning Resource Center. Mission College, 35~;g

Monroe Street. Santa Clara. 988-2200

TIME: Mondays, March 27 June 12. I:00
4:00p.m Saturdays. Aprit t. g, and 15. q:00

12:00 a.m. and I:00 4:00 p.m

INSTRUCTORS: .hdie Rose. aN. MA, and (’rod),
Rohrs. RN. BS.

Cardio-pulrllonar} resusltatum is an easily learned

technique that can be used to save the IiD ol }lear’,

attack vict mls.
The course Is designed to provide basic Red (’ros,

(ertdied CPR teaming or to provide a relreshcr

coue, e for recertification.
Instruction is olfered on a selfpaced method, per

mitring attendance at hines convenient to th~

student w;thin tile schedule shown above Nine t~,
twelve hours of instruction are typically reqnired 1,

complete the program.
Persons interested in taking tills cotlrs*." shotdd

submit an ARC 301 to the Training Oflice. Mail
Stop 241-3

Annual AIAA model
airplane contest

This year the contest will be held at the Sunm
vale Community Center on Remington Road cm

Sunday. May 21. 1978. The events to be flown veil[
be: Delta Dart in two age classes. I I and under, am

12 through 14; Penny Plane in two classes. 14 arLi!

under, and 15 through 19: and Original Design ~:
two classes. 14 and under, and 15 through 19.

lrophics through 5th place and ribbons lhrou~l;
10th place will be awarded in all events [’or ages I~

and under. Trophies through third place will I,,
awarded in the Semor Penny Plane and Origm;~l

Design events.

Delta Dart Kits and contest rules sheets are aw.t

able from:
Lou Young, Bids 244/Rm 136, Ext b546

Joseph Steger, Bids 202/Rm 216A, Ext 641~
George Xenakis, Bids 210/Rm 241,Ext 54tt

For additional information and free Penny phmc

Plans tr. Xenakis.
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Science fair This month, the Astrogram begins pubtishing all A, IBA announcement

April 6,7 & 8
A special invitation has been extended to all

employees and their families to visit the Eighteenth

Annuam Santa Clara Valley Science and Engineering

Fair. The Fair will be open to the public April 6, 7,
and 8 !Thursday. Friday. and Saturday) ~rom
IO a.m. to 5 p.m. in Gateway Hall at the Santa Clara

County Fairgrmmds located on Tully Road.

San Jose. Admission is free.

The Science Fair is sponsored b)r industry and
organizations m the Santa Clara Valley area

Eadl year, several hundred students from pubtic.

private, anti parochLal schools, grades six througt~
twelve, exhibit projects chosen because ol their own

scientific interest. The research, attention to details.
documenting ol dala leading to attainment of a
k)gical coudusion, off’at e~idcnce thai American

~ludents are still "’turned-on" to science and
k’arning.

The Fair is judged by scientist*, from the various

~clds of blologacai and physical seienc~ [n many
instances, these volunteer judges art" assocmtcd witl~

conlpanics and organizations ll’2at sponsor the

Sctcnce Fair
"The Awards CerelnorLv, held Saturday. April got

1:30 pro1 at Fiesta Hall on ri~e Fairgrounds~ honors

tbe uinners ol each categor} at each grade level. In
addition, many ]a~g’er prizes trom k~cai and national

organizattons art’ awarded to outstanding exhihitors.

including several $,500 Wclrk-Feltowships. Grand
prizes lot the best biological science protect and the

best physical science project cntrile those winners to

compete in the International Science and Engineer-

mg [’air being betd thi~, year in Anaheim. CaJilornla
1lie public in Invited to atlend the Award_,.

Ceremony.

Tech Utilization
((’rmH*lued #:~m Yugc 1 

Acting Director (’. A Sy~ertson. after offering
congratulations to the reciDenl~, ceased the awards

ceremony by saying."Kccp upthc good work andl
Iiolx’ to sec yon all here again soon ""

1he Awards and Contributions Board is aulhor-
~zed by the Space Act to recogni.,c employee and

contractor Plno~Rtton~. by providing cash award~
ghe Mmhnal Award is Fifl~. dollars 1550.O01 ’ahen a

Itch Betel is pubhshed or one hundred dollars

I$100.OOt when a Palem Application is filed For an

Innmation reN~rted to the Technology Utilization
(}lfice and/or the Patenl Counsel The Board gives
xpeciM consideration to those 1terns which are a

~mgndlcanl scieulific and technical conlributlon
and/or transferred and used m tile private or public

:,color

As the Patent Counsel and the Technolog) Utili-
zation Office prepare special pastification for the

I~atds consideratiou, two important steps are
required and should I~" emphasized ()~’le, employee

innovations rnu,;t be reported if the5 are to bc

considered and secondly, evaluations { Awards Evalu-
ation Questionnaire originated through the Technol-
t~gy Ulibzalion Office) to the innovator’s manage-

=3lent should be carelully prepared to aastlre that

sL_mfil’icanl innovations an’ rccogluzed and proper
lUStiflcations prepared I’or consideration by the

Board.

Innovatkms do not necessarily need to be techni-
cal m nature but can include any item which has

merit or utility, including compnter progranls

Assistance m reporting and preparing Innovations
lot publication can be secured by contacting the

Technotogy Utilization Office.

of the upcoming Ames Cafeteria menus. In approxi-
mately six months Center opinion witl be pufsed as

to how beneficial and helpful employees feel this
type of information is Please let as know at that

time

March 28 through April 3, 197g
A LA CARTE MENU

TUESDAY
Roast Pork and Dressing

Polonnatse Burger
Franks and Boston Baked Beans

Choice of One Wi’lip|~*d Potatoes. Rice Pilal.
Green Peas. Corn or Salad

Sonp: Onion. Macarom and Tomato

WEI)N}:SDAY
Swiss Steak with Rice
Shrimp Ch</’a Mere or f:resh Mushroom OmcJetlc
Choice of One: Whipped or [.yonnaise Potatoes.

Green Beans. Spinach or Salad

~up: fresh Vewtab]es

THURSDAY
Brisket ot Corned Bce~ with Buttered Cabbag~

Zucchini Casserole or On-~e]etic

Choice ot One Whipped or Parslc?ed Boiled
Potaloc.~. Zucchmt. Lima Beans or Salad

Soup Cream of Chicken

FRIDA5

Oven Baked Chicken wath Fine Herbs

Grilled Fish with Far’tar Sauce (iT Omelette
Ch,:)icc oi One Whpped Pot;does. RI.-t-. Spinach

Carrot.,. or Salad
Soup Seafood (i;tlltlho or Borscht

MONDAY
Beel Ste~ ~itb Vege(aNe,.
Chdi Bt~rger and RLce or Omelette

Choice of One Rissok: oi Whipped Polauaes.
Ztlcchini wilh scallions. Asparagus or Salad

Soup: Minestrone

April 4 through April 10. 1078

A LACARTt MENU

TUESI)A’~
Breaded Pork Chop vqth Croon/ Gra~.
Beef tlasb;Poachcd Egg or Omelette

Choice ot ()lllC: kyonnaise or Whipped I’ota(oes.
Sweet Peas. P~-’ets ol Salad

.’~llp~ Fresh Vegetabks

V,[ I)NESIIAY
Lmnb Curr.~ with Noodles

Baked Bean> and Kno,’k~ ur:,l or (}nlclcttc

(’h~nce ol One Scatloped or Whipped Potatoes.

Broccoli, Caulaf]ower Saute or Salad
Soup P~’eI t}arley

TIIU RSI)A’~
Swiss Steak and Vcgetabfes
(’hiliburger and Rice or Ome]c~le

Choice of One: Rissole or Whipped Potatoes.

Zucchim with Scallions. Asparagus or Salad
SOUp: Minesl[rDtlC

E R1 DAY

Mini Cod with French Fties
ttamburger Steak with Bordelaise Sauce or

Omelette
Choice of One Fried Rice, Whipped Potatoes.

Baby Limas. Corn O’Brien or Salad
Soup: Coney tsland Cram Chowder

MONI)AY
ltam and (’hicken Supreme

Baked Stuffed Pe pl×’rs or Ulrich:tic
Choice ol One: Whipped Potatoes. Rice Pdaf.

Buttered Lima Beans, Au (iratm Spinach or

Salad
Soup: Lentit or Fraciach Onion

The next MBA INFORMATION MEETING is
scheduled for Friday’. April 7. Alf employees of ACE

Imember organizations who are interested in learning

more about the televised MBA PROGRAM are

invited to attend.
The purpose of this NFORMAIION MEETING

Iis to explain the objecti~,es oi the program and

answer questions concerning the requirements for B
admission and how you can enroll in tbc courses

which are scheduled on television.

Remember [)AGE Frida~ April 7: T[ME
12-1 p.m.: CHANNEL 3 IRoom lql Skiltmg
Building for those who ’all} be attending on the
Stan ford Campus

Golf
The first Ames Golf CIt~b tournament of the year

was held February 1 t a~ Sunny~:ale Municipal Gull

Course. Tournament chairpersons SIu and Lkmna

Johnson report the loliov, mg winners of ~he 2-ntatl
b.~st-ball event:

First Flight: { B RossT Johnson: 2 Tic

hetwevn R. Hedhmd/k Mc(tdiey. P Quattrone,
M Macum T. Ahno.iuda B. Gray. and A. Petrettl:

P Barisich
Second Flight: I -. C McCIoskey J. Silver: 2

7. Polek R. Sando~al: 3 Tie between
B Quattrone’E. Menefee. S. Johnson/A Lope,,. and

E. Roze’~icz M. Rozev¢icz

The most pIa}ers e~er (73i to play in an Ames
GoIf Club toumamem tun~ed out for the San Jose
Mum Tournanlent held on ~Iarch I I Tournament

Chairlnel~ lXm Graham and Richard Dick report the

tollowing winners:
First Flight I Tic belween D Banducci and

H. Ma~hews: 3 J Martin: 4 Tie between
F Jolmson and E. Ronstcd

~’cond Flight 1 D Norman: 2 M Rado~ich:

3 R. Dick:4 D Graham: 5 R. Carlson
Third Flight ] B. Scott: 2 Tie between

J. Silver and D Davb,: 4 Tie between F Tischler
wnd R l)eConti

Fo~rtl3 Flight: I M. Reisner: 2 R Sando~al:
3 A. L~alnas: 4 Tic bet,aeen E. Mitz and
f) Van Sickle

Fifth Fhghl: 1 D. Johnson: 2 Tic between
J Pogue. C BanduccJ, and W. Harry: 5 Tie
b-ctween B.(;ra3 and G. Ralhert

(’losest to hole No. 4 A. Petretti. No. -

E Mitz, No. I2 S. Johnson. No. 17 R. Ramos.

Secretaries Week
coming up

The 2nd Annual Secretaries Week Breakfast wil[
bc held WednesdaY, April 2b. [q78. Watch the nexI
Aqrogranl for further detail ~. about the breakfast
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Ames Promotion
Notice

No,

77-79

77-80

78-69

78-78

78-71

78-76

Title

Accounting Technician
Personne~ Clerk (Typing}

or Clerk-Typist
AST Experimental Facilities and Equipment

{‘Test Project Engineer}

AST Experimental Facilities and Equipment
(Instrumentation Engineer)

AST Experimental Facilities and EcFuipment
(Wind-Tunne~ Facilities Eogineer)

Voucher Examiner

7877 Procurement Clerk {’Typing)

or Clerk-Tyoist
7878 Systems Accountant

TO APPLY: Complete ARC 59 and submit to Mail Stop 241 6.

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN

Notice

No, Title

78-41 Res. Arcff I nspeetor
78-44 Accounting Technician (G0)

78-50 Secretary (Typing)

78-54 Contract Specialist
78-59 Toiler

7860 Sopv. Electronics Tech

78-61 Secretary (Siena)

Want ads
Transportation
Attention Fiat owners: Have wire sets, ignition parts,

break and clutch parts, water pumps, air and oil
filters, wheel bearings, vaDes, etc., 50! oft dealer
prices. CaII Carat Anderson. 948-1627 evenings.

For Sale: t970 VW Bag. low mileage, good condi-
tion. $1400 Nancy,., 28%0676.

1966 £orsche 912, new metallic brown paint, rebuilt

en~ne. $4300. Gary, 287-0676.

1978 Pontiac Firebird Formula. Odometer reading:
2.525. Moffett Field Emp Credit Umoni~currently

accepting bids. Minimum bid: S6,500 Bidding open
through March 29, 1978 at 2 p.m.

1975 Chevy Monte Carlo. Moffett Field Emp. Credit
Union is currently accepting bids. Minimum bid:

$2500. Needs work. Bidding open through
March 29. t978 at 2 p.m.

I 973 Ford (Tustom Vail. big tires, nlug~, tong wheel

base, Ve. stick, power steering, power brakes, fac-
tory air conditioning, AM’FM 8-truck stereo. 3 cap-
rain’s chairs, and totally carpeted (walls, ~cilingk
Also dinette/bed. S4975. Callafter5p.m 44{~2685.

Plan vacancies
Area of Closing

Grade Org. Consideration Date

GS-5/6/7 AFC Centerwide 4-3-78
684/5 APM Centerwide 4-3-78
GS-3/4 and outside
DS-7/9 FAX Centerwide 4-24-78

and outside

68-7/9 FAX Centerwide 4-24-78
and outside

GS-7/9 FAX Centerwide 4-24-78
and outside

GS-3/4/5 AFG Center’wide 4-3-78
and outside

GS-4/5 ASA Centerwide 4-3-78

GS-3/4 and outside
GS-11/12 AF{] Canterwide 4-3-78

SELECTIONS

Org, Name

FOI Frank Presbury
AFC Cancelled

LiV Diane Kimball

ASF Sue Ann Sue
AF9 Nancy Rigney {‘outside eandidatel

F0S Alsnn Silva
L Anita Pa)]e

For Sale: 1971 175cc I1onda road bike. 5000 mi
Exc cond $250. Ca11965-8434

SPRING IS HERE’ Time to hu.~ a Honda ]rail 70.

300 m~les, like new $300: ttonda 70 Step thru.
200 mi, with locked box Itakos large ~ocery bagL

$275 rll bring to work ifyon’re really interested

SaL 259-4618. eves

]~or Sale: 1973 Honda CB 350, low miles, runs we~l

$425/offer 948-5968.

For Sale: 1975 Ford (ourier, like new 7,800 miles.
origanal owner. $2800 firm Pat Halbert, evenings.

967-0953.

Housing
House rental. Polo Alto June i to Sept 15. Cam*
plainly furnished 5 bdrm. 2 bth lnel membership in

swim and tennis club located across the street.

Children welcome. $600 moltth. 494-6492

For Rent: Beach ho~se at Pajaro Dunes (near

Watsonvi~le L Comptetob’ furnished, including finons:

cleaning included in the rent: beautiful views o1
Monterey Bay, I00 ft from the beach: tennis courts.

Reserve now 1or winter/spring season (all

252-7260. John Lundell.

Summer Faculty Fellow desires furnished accommo-
dations for his falni~y in the vicinity of Moffett

Field for the period June 15 through the and of
August. Need 3 to 4 bedrooms, preferably with

access to swimming pool. Contact Dave Claappell,

5441~ or Jim Brown, 5020.

/vliscellaneous
For Sale: Mercedes Benz. 250 SE eugene. $450: 251t

SE fuel injection system, $350; 230 SL 4-speed
transmission, $250; or all for $950. 354-2682.

For Sale: ’74 Chaparral 19’ Jet 455 OILs Beck
pt.tmp covered enNHe and some eqpt A&M trlL

$5000-B/O. Bob Springer, 408/24~4-4031

For Sale: Authentic Indian jewelry from New

Mexico. Beautifully crafted turquoise, coral, etc.. set

in silver Call Fred, 967-5487, evenings

Wanted to buy: Used Kirby vacuum cleaner, good
condition, reasonable (’all 253-751 g, evenings

Coldspot refrigL’rator. Excellent running condition

$50. Can be seen in ]’railer No. {~. gldg Ihangarl

248. A~aitab~e 3"31. Phone ~fi487?6563.

For SaLe: Kclvinator side-by-~,ide refrigerator-freezer

lextra large 25 cn~ft, refrigerator w;larg,: freczeri
$75: power lawn m¢)wer, $50: Scotts push lawn

spreader. $9. ("all Tom Spalding at 965-5465

For Sale: Ampex 1260 tape recorder, reel to reel, 3

heads, near professional mactdne, $275 or best
(filEr; Fisher tube type stereo comlmnents, make

offer: 80 watt rms amplifier, stereo tuner. Thorens

TDI35 manual turntable w/Shore cartL Hca~i~ki~
triggered oscilloscope, new kit tnot assemhled~
$130; HeathMt RI signa~ genuratoL S50: B&K

instruments TV analyzer, tile complete IV sen’icing

tool, $t25. M. Wash, 259-’v607. aHer h p.m and
wm.’kcnds

Fm Sale: Brand nay. 10’~,12’ gold carpet with 7’
padding. $(~0. (-0II 209-~3oO.

San Jose Swim and Racquet (’hzb Family, Member-

ship m Willow G~cn. 8375. 238-2208 after ~,:30 p.rn

For Sale Man’s bike. Royce-tJnion, 3-speed. $45
dog house. 2x3 ft, assembled, 845. 241-445{~

For the (mtdooreman: A 20-foot Fiflh Whet!
Prowler Trai~er. 6montbs old, colnpletel~ sell-

contained Excellenl condition! ])hone 948-3(/41

after 4 p.m.

Playhouse or garden shed for saIc 8xex7 I’I, 3 wm
daws, inside paneled, asphalt shingle tool You

dismantle and move 253-1454.

Free terrier-mix fen}ale dogs to good II~:m~os Vcl’,
loving c~mpomons. 255-6585.

Admin MOt. Building, Phone 965-5422

The Astrogram is an officia~ publication of the Ames Research

Center, Natiortal Aeronautic~ and Space Admirli$t ratiorl, P, aoffet t

Field, Califorma. and is published bi weekly in the interest of
Ames emma,’eel.

Editor ....... Mereditt~ Moore
Associate Editor . . Marcia *adore
Relier ter~ ..... NASA Emp~oeees

Deadline for CO~tObUlions: Th~rsd~’¢ between publicatiot~ dates.

Notional Aeronautics arid
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Moffett Field, Caidornia 94035
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